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GEMS OF THOUGHT.
(From The World'* Advance- Thought ]

There is no trifle, there is no accident.

Time, Space, and E tern ity .
(A review in the Notes by the Way by M M. A. (Oxon)*' 

of a book, entitled M The Stars and the Earth.")

This little book, which I remember
long ago—years before Mr. Crookes first 
mentioned it to Sergeant Cox and me— 
has always appeared to contain arguments 
and thoughts which a Spiritualist should 
sympathize with. Sergeant Cox, being 
thus introduced to it, employed some of 
them at the close of his “  Introduction 
to Pyschology,” but he has by no means 
exhausted or even fully stated the curious 
speculations contained in those sixty little 
pages. We are so accustomed to take 
things as we see them, accepting surface 
explanations, that many of us have car
ried the same method into our dealings 
with the supersensuous phenomena of 
which we knew so little. It may be well 
to reflect that sometimes things are demon
strably not what they seem. Some ele
mentary considerations will show this. 
Light travels at the rate of about 200,000 
miles in a second. The sun, therefore, 
being 92,500,000 miles distant, has 
risen eight minutes before it becomes visi
ble to us. It takes fifty-four minutes for 
a ray to come to us from Jupiter; two 
hours from Uranus; and no less than 
twelve years from that glorious star Vega in 
the Lyre. This calculation might be indefi-

True modesty is woman’s strongest pro- nifel>'. Pro'onSed’ tiU the ™ nd refu* d t0, 
• 0 1  take in the facts: e. g., from a star oftection.

Life has surprises at every age.— A lfred
Mercier.

You can only be good to self by being 
good to others.

Every place is safe to him who dwells 
with justice.—Epictetus.

Heaven does not come down to vou; 
jou must go up to heaven.

Conscience is the most enlightened of 
i ll  philosophers.—/ .  J .  Rousseau.

Truths germinates in obscurity and 
bloom in the sunshine, like flowering plants.

Progress means a ceaseless external 
struggle through lower to higher conditions.

; The godliest soul is the one that radiates 
f the influence of love over the widest field.

The oppressor must experience, in time 
or eternity, the suffering caused by his 
oppression.

The God of Truth is necessarily a God 
of Vengeance to the False, and yet a God 
of perfect Love to all.

Inspirational thoughts are seeds, and, 
following the natural order, they go forth 
to root in other souls and multiply in
definitely.

He who dares to promulgate truth in 
the face of opposing popular prejudice is 
asmuch superior to him who'dare not do so 

light is superior to darkness.

It requires talent to combine ready
made materials into new forms; but only 
a genius can build from the crude. The 
difference is that between mind and soul.

third magnitude a ray of light takes thirty 
years to reach us, and from one of the 
seventh one hundred and eighty years, 
while from one of the twelfth magnitude, 
perceptible only through a very good tele
scope, the ray which meets the eye has 
left the star four thousand years ago. 
Nothing, then, is more sure that we do 
not see any star as it is. Vega appears to 
our eye as it was twelve years and more 
ago, and, for aught we know to the con
trary, its light may have been finally 
quenched before the child of ten years 
old, who wonders at its glory, first drew 
the breath of life.

Reverse these considerations, and see 
what views are opened out. Imagine the 
universe peopled with beings like ourselves, 
gifted with the requisite power of vision, 
or a sufficiently good telescope. What 
would happen ? An observer on the sun 
would see this earth as it was eicht min

years are as one day ” may be conceiva
bly, a literal truth. And what seem to us 
to be the indisputable facts of time and 
space may be demonstrably false concep
tions, belonging only to an elementary 
state of being.

These sublime conceptions are suscepti
ble of further application. Imagine that 
the light, and with it the reflection of 
some earthly occurrence, arrives at a star 
in twenty years, and that our observer 
mounts to the same star in twenty years 
and one day, starting, say, at the moment 
when a particular rose began to bloom. 
He will find there an image of this rose as 
it was before it began to blossom, and if 
he were endowed with infinite powers of 
sight and observation, he would have had 
time and means of studying for twenty 
years the changes which occurred to that 
rose in a single day. So we have a 
microscope for time: as the lens enlarges 
a thousand times the space a tiny object 
occupies, so here we have a means of en
larging a momentary occurrence to the 
magnitude of a century.

Nor is it difficult to show by a single 
consideration how absolutely fictitious are 
our conceptions of time. Imagine that 
from this moment the course of the stars 
and our earth becomes twice as rapid as 
before. The year is six months; the day 
twelve hours; the normal duration of life 
half three-score and ten years. The hands 
of the clock would travel twice as fast; all 
the processes of nature would proceed 
with double rapidity. How should we be 
affected by the change? We should have 
known none. Our thirty-five years would 
pass as the seventy did; our days would 
be as full of busy idleness or strenuous 
toil; our night’s rest would not be per
ceptibly diminished. We should be to all 
outward seeming as we were. A similar 
result would follow if the period and pro
cesses of life were accelerated a million 
times, or if they were reduced to the 
smallest conceivable point. There may 
be in the minutest globule of water a 
microscopic animalcule whose ideas on 
these matters are as lofty, and as mis
guided, as bur own. For whether any 
space of time is what we call long or short, 
depends solely upon our standard of com
parison and measurement. Compared with 
that endless duration which we call eter-

erty of refracting all rays that fall on its 
surface, and focussing them in a single 
point. Through this point they pass and 
expand the picture, diverging from one 
another as much as they previously con-

which to them seems shrouded in mystery, 
the truth concerning it veiled in mist of 
uncertainty.

At this holiday time we would unveil 
the world where dwell the loved of many

verged. Now, given perfect lenses, and a households, who have not forgotten in the
perfectly smooth surface on which the 
picture is to be cast, if the lantern be 
brought so near to the surface that the 
focus falls on it, the light would appear 
as a single distinct minute bright point. 
Vet that tiny speck of light contains the 
whole of the picture with all its details of 
form and color; and the withdrawal of 
the lantern will cause these to become 
visible to our imperfect senses. They are 
then no less in the point of light than in 
the expanded picture, but our eyes are not 
constructed to see them. The surface 
has become a point] that point contains 
all the varied, distinct parts of the surface; 
and it results that the differences which 
appear by the separation and juxtaposition 
of the component parts do not require 
space as absolutely necessary to their 
existence, but that one single, indivisible 
point may contain them all. Only when 
we want to see them we must expand our 
point into a surface.

These considerations, which pretend 
only to be conceivably possible, i. e., not 
contrary to the laws of thought, are, I 
think, interesting from the point of view 
of an observant Spiritualist. They lead

1
jl  n

land of peace and joy, where they now 
dwell, the old-time cheer, the heart-felt 
gladness of other holiday times when 
they, with you, enjoyed the 
Christmas and Happy New Year.’’ 
would come into their own homes on 
earth, would meet again the faces they 
were wont to meet, and would bring 
again their wishes of love and good cheer 
to the hearts there assembled. They 
would be in your midst as of old, not 
shrouded in gloomy mystery, not as an 
airy myth, but the same loved and loving 
one, the same living, individual person, 
risen indeed, free indeed from earth fet
ters, but joyous, happy spirits, breathing 
anew love and blessing, and joining anew 
your holiday festivities, entering into and 
sharing your happiness with more zest 
than in olden times, for now we can bring 
to you the happiness, the love and peace 
ot our risen condition, and throw over 
you its full baptism.

But to many, as they strive to enter the 
home of other days, sadness comes to the 
spirit, for they are met by gloomy thoughts 
of death; loved ones are shrouded iD 
mourning for the lost, all idea of the lite

up directly to Zollner’s conception of a beyond L darkened by fear,— uncertain
fourth dimension in space. They are 
calculated to make us pause before we 
explain all the mysterious phenomena of 
Spiritualism by what is called “  rude com
mon sense ”—a most unsafe and treacher
ous guide in such matters. Already we 
see reason to distrust the evidence of our 
senses in matters of daily life. How shall 
they pilot us safely in the midst of new 
and unimagined difficulties when the 
average experience of mankind is traversed 
and contradicted, as in the tying of knots 
on an endless cord, and in defiance of 
ordinary laws that govern matter, recorded, 
among many other observers, by Zollner 
in his “ Transcendental Physics?” In 
dealing with the phenomena that meet us 
on the very threshold of an investigation 
into mediumship, it is surely well that we 
use “  common sense ’’ guardedly, ponder
ing how it treats us even when we watch

utes before. An observer in Vega would .
see what occurred more than twelve years origination or existence ot an idea, but 
before; and a denizen of a twelfth magni- only for its communication. 1 he idea ex- 
tude star might now be gazing on the | ists as independently ot time as the entire

nity, the question is not susceptible of 1 the sun rising and setting, and wondering 
answer. Time is not necessary for the by how much all marvels would be dimin-

palmy days of Memphis, and be tracing 
the adventures of Abraham and Lot. So, 
then, Omniscience and Omnipresence are 
one and the same thing. Only postulate 
an intelligent observer placed at every 
point in space — omnipresent — and he 
would see at a glance all that ever oc
curred; he would be Omniscient. The 
extension of space is identical with that 
of time. A human being capable of be
ing transmitted through space—i. e., de

history of the world does. “  Time is only 
the rhythm of the world’s history.”

And what of space? As, in reference 
to eternity, finite time vanishes, so in 
reference to endless space, the entire 
created universe is an inappreciable point. 
Reduce the standards of measurement in 
the same way as we reduce the standards 
of time, and a similar result follows. If

ished, and most problems be solved, if 
we had but mastered the great problem of
all, Know thxself.

9 ✓

lWritten for the Golden Gate.]

From  the  Sun Angels O rder of L igh t.
Angels from courts celestial unto earth 

their greetings send; and unto those who 
hunger and thirst for the bread and wine 
of the kingdom, Saidie sends greetings far
and near. Now at this your holiday time, 

o u r  solar system were, in all its infinite de- when in your homes are assembled the
.  '  ■  I  •  ■ A  |  • ,  .  ,  a  A  1

That lacks soul which is written or 
p̂oken with a view to self-glory or self- 

justification. The thought that goes forth 
and returns to bless must be detached 
from self.

Though indiviuals cannot think and feel 
the real power of all comes from 

same source. It is Love—the power 
!aat keeps the machinery of the universe
lr* rnotion.

Jealousy is a seed of destruction, and it 
1 surely germinate and fulfill its direful 
I '̂ssion in whatever it enters, if the con- 
[ ^ions are not radically changed that 

rriade its introduction possible.

He who is discontented with things 
sent and allotted, is unskilled in life. 

/ut f,e who bears them, and the conse- 
Nnces arising from them, nobly and 
J  'onally, is worthy to be esteemed a good 

.Epictetus.

, * he spiritual Spiritualist opens his soul 
^ he reception of the precious diamonds 
^ •pmtual truth from above, and they
On\ ,nt° 11 as f*st as can polish them 

. revolving wheel of thought. The 
^  friaf spiritualist digs for them in the 

.an‘f his soul i>overty and his worldly
*"ed increase together.

livered from the prison-house of the body 
—might see from one fixed star Galileo 
before the Inquisition; from another St. 
Augustine as he brought Britain into rela
tion with the highest civilization of that 
far-off epoch; from another the Battle of 
Waterloo, and from yet another the pomp 
and splendor of Solomon in all his glory. 
The universe preserves an imperishable 
record of the past, and is in very truth the 
scroll of the book of God’s remembrance.
It is not alone on the floor of the secret 
chamber that the blood-stain of murder is 
indelibly fixed, but the hideous details are 
photographed with faultless accuracy and 
imperishable permanence on the ether of 
space.

Carry on this thought. Let our ob
server with infinite power of vision be 
placed on a star of the twelfth magnitude. 
He sees before him the history of Abra
ham. Let him be moved rapidly forward 
with such speed that in an hour he come 
to the distance from the earth at which 
the sun is fixed. Imagine this, and you 
will have this unquestionable result. Your 
observer has had before his eye the entire 
history of the woild from that distant 
time till eight minutes ago, and he has 
seen it all in an hour. He has lived this 
four thousand years in a single hour. In an
nihilating the ordinary conditions of space 
you have also killed the limitations of 
time. In one hour he has lived four 
thousand years; and if for the hour you 
substitute a second, in that flash of time 
he would have summed up the events of 
forty centuries. That, with the higher 
and more developed spirits, a thousand

tails, suddenly contracted to the size of a 
globule of water, or a grain of sand, we 
should move and exist with the same free
dom from restraint, and be absolutely un
conscious that any change had taken place. 
Unless we had a standard of comparison

members of the household from far and 
near, making, if possible, an unbroken 
band of kindred gathered around the 
home table, loaded with the good things 
of the season, prepared by the hand of

are they if they be in a heaven ot happi
ness, or perchance yet sleeping in the 
grave, waiting the resurrection morn. 
To better this condition, to bring to your 
inner beings certain knowledge of the bet
ter life beyond, must we of that land 
bring to earth the better spiritual tood,— 
that which will give to your mind the 
needed nourishment, and, in your growth 
thereby, cause the immortal being to turn 
toward the sunlight of Eternal Wisdom.

Saidie has seen, with a sad heart, the 
Word of Lite distorted by human ideas, 
and with grief has seen the pure bread of 
the kingdom made unclean by unholy 
hands. But she assures each child of the 
Infinite there is a holy table spread, and 
the fair dwellers from the holy hiils of 
light bring to it bread and wine, and the 
fruits of the land, and are waiting with 
loving hearts and willing hands to portion 
to each and every one as their needs may 
be. All are invited and made welcome; 
it is spread for all.

But Saidie also assures each one there 
is a work to be done by each, that is no 
part of another’s work. Each must uproot 
the known evil of their own nature. 
Everyone must trust no savior for sin. but, 
by evoking all the good within, must seek 
to overcome all that is impure and unholy 
in the inner man, and in so doing they 
will unfold more and more the appetite 
for better spiritual food. Growing con
tinually in the light of truth, reaching 
into the sunlight of love, steps of progress 
are made, and truth earnestly and sincerely 
sought will reveal itself to you in increased 
brightness each year of your life. Wc 
substitute the wise and true, for the false 
and foolish, taking from you only that9 O V w
which will fail, and sooner or later lose its 
powers of nutrition. Each and everyone

love, and brightened by wishes of good 
we should be in blissful ignorance, though j cheer, Saidie’s heart would bid all wel- 
our stature were but the decillionth of an come to a spiritual table spread by angel . must in ages to come find a home in the 
inch, and our world were of microscopic hands, and bountifully filled with all good 
magnitude. things humanity needs.

Time and space are human conceptions, j Saidie well knows that not all the
Father’s children understand or feel the 
soul’s deep hunger, as in the future they

methods of contemplation incident to our 
present state of existence; and no more
inherently true than is the human concep- will and must feel the same, for too long 
tion of life as necessarily consisting of con- have they fed upon the dry, meager husks 
ception, growth, decay and death. It of church and creed, which has dwarfed 
may be said in reference to these methods and enfeebled their divine nature, until itmay
of dealing with time and space, that we has caused them to become satisfied with

highest spheres; there is no abiding place 
ere such home be reached. \Ye must 
come and go in response to the continual 
tick, tick of the clock of time until re
deemed, until free from all fetters that can. 
bind.

To the members of the loved Order, 
Saidie would say: Be ye knit together by the 
tie of fraternal love. Sit together at your 
holiday feast, where Saidie with your loved

have only narrowed them down to an in- such food, called divine. It is a law ot 1 ones will preside, and from which will be
really our being, that whatever we feed the portioned tc each that which their needsfinitely small point, and have not 

got rid of them. Scientifically it may be 
replied that, in its strictest sense, the idea 1 
of the infinitely small is the same as the 
idea of nothing. As long as something I 
more than nothing remains we must con
tinue to divide it. The end is only 
reached when we have got to that which 
is no further divisible, e.t “ a point 
without parts and magnitude.”

But it is possible by a simple illustration 
still more completely to bring home to 
the mind the fact that space, as far as it 
is within the scope of our senses, does 
not exist in the expanded and varied forms 
which we see around us, but that these 
are dependent on our human methods of 
perception. We are familiar with the 
magic lantern. It is so constructed that 
a picture painted in colors on glass is 
thrown upon a lens, which has the prop-

mind upon continually will so assimilate 
itself to us that we grow up therein, until 
at last reason asserts itself and shows the 
errors of the past teachings, therefore 
Saidie looks not with censure upon the 
children of the All-Wise for becoming 
thus weakened in their perceptions of that 
which is truth, but with love in her heart 
would she spread upon earth the table of 
wisdom, filling it with the choicest fruit 
and bread of the kingdom, and would bid 
all come and partake. The rock of 
church and creed has piled itself high, 
and in its forbidding shadow do the chil
dren live, sensing not the Father’s love, 
which is ever shining for them, but in the 
cold shadow of the rock are they still 
groping their way in darkness, ever trying 
to find the right path to the Father’s 
house, to the great unknown future,

demand. As ye receive from the angel 
world freely give to each other. Be 
banded together in oneness of purpose 
with the angel hosts who guide and guard 
you, and the benediction of love and 
peace will fall around your hearth-stones, 
making of -each home a little paradise 
w here the feet of angels delight to walk. 
Bear and forbear; carry each the lamp of 
truth lighted by the hand of love; cheer 
and help each other in all that is good 
and pure, even as you desire the same 
from the angel guides who minister to your 
needs, and the blessing of the world w here 
dwell your loved ones is ever yours. Peace 
be with you all.

By Saidie, through Mr. E. S. Fox.
J .  B. F ayittf.,

President Sun Angels’ Order of Light. 
Oswego, N. Y ., Dec. 1886.
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Pre-ExiHtence and Re-Embodiment.

E d it o r  ok G o luKn G a t k :

The author of the Fourth Gospel puts 
into the mouth of Jesus these words: 
“  Verily, verily, I say unto you, before 
Abraham was, I am ." Thus Jesus is 
made to assert his own pre-existence in 
the most positive way. T h j  natural in
ference is, that if true of one man, it is 
equally true o f all men. Those who be
lieve in the Deity of Jesus escape that 
inference, it is true, but at the cost of in
validating and destroying St. Paul’s doc
trine of the resurrection o f the dead, as 
this rests wholly on the equality of all 
men with Jesus, as the model and pattern 
of all men not only for this life, but for 
the ascent to spirit life also. And this 
resurrection doctrine is the central and 
vital point o f the entire fabric o f Christ
ian faith. T he orthodox, who reason 
logically, should therefore reject the res
urrection; and the liberal Christians, who 
reject the Deity of Jesus, should admit 
not only the resurrection o f all men from 
the dead, but the pre-existence o f all
men, also, as formed in the likeness and 
image o f the same model man.

A  few verses further on, in the same 
gospel, is found the account o f the man 
born blind, but restored to sight by Jesu s, 
whose disciples asked their master, “  Who 
did sin, this man, or his parents, that he 
was born b lind?”  If it was the man him
self, then, o f course, he must have pre
existed, so as to sin, before his birth into 
this world. T h e question itself shows the 
opinion held by some, at least of the 
questioners. Others, agreeing, perhaps, 
with the Saducees, who held the same 
views as modern materialists, thought 
blindness was the result o f heredity, and 
inhered in the physical structure or func
tions o f the parents. Jesu s does not 
here sanction either view, but points to a 
higher range o f thought, showing that the 
works o f God control all things and are

Mingrat, incarnation* o f unbridled lasciv
iousness, and o f murder coolly planned
out ?

“  Mow explain a Pico do la Mirandole, 
knowing without having learned ? A Pas
cal, alone, without teachers, without 
books, without preparatory labors, at 
twelve years o f age and while playing, de
ducing one from another, a whole scries 
o f geometric theorems, whose discovery 
and solutions had cost ages o f researches 
to hundreds of generations? A Mangia- 
melli, a M ondeux, poor little rustics, 
amusing themselves, while guarding their 
goats, in calculations which would have 
demanded pages of figures on the part of 
mathematicians habituated to combine 
num bers? A Philippe Baratier, who knew 
how to write at three years o f age, at 
four, conversed in Latin with his father, 
in French with his mother, in German 
with the servant; at nine years composed 
a Hebrew and a Greek dictionary of the 
most difficult words o f the Old and New 
Testam ent, with critical reflections, show
ing a remarkable maturity o f m ind; at 
eleven, translated from Hebrew into 
French, the Itinerary o f Benjam in de 
Tulede, w ith dissertations o f a logical clear
ness and force, which still astonish com 
mentators even to-day; before the age of 
nineteen, had engaged with equal success 
in mathematics, chronology, history, as
tronomy, physics, cosmography, ancient 
and modern literature, numismatics, lin
guistics, Chinese, Indian, Egyptian, H e
brew, G reek and Rom an antiquities, un
dertook the explanation o f hieroglyphs, 
was elected member o f the Academ y of 
Prussia, and left behind him the fame o f 
universal savant ?

“  How explain a Sebastian Bach or a 
Mozart, at an age when boys usually care 
only for crunching apples, composing and 
executing sonatas, of which masters would 
have felt honored in being the authors? 
A M ichael Angelo or a Salvator Rosa, 
without studying line or color, and in face 
o f all the obstacles belonging to their 
vocation, revealing them selves at the dawn 
o f their life, one morning as sculptor or 
painter, and astonishing the artistic world 
with their improvised talents.

“  H ow , on the other hand, explain themanifested even in the sorest evils o f life.
T h e above hints from Christian Script- I fact that in the same social circle, nay, even 

ure, even if there be no more, suffice to | in the same fam ily, subject to the same 
show that the teaching o f pre-existence I conditions o f education, the same influ- 
land re-embodiment as a result,) can not ences o f exam ple (good or bad), one child 
be dismissed summarily and without argu- displays innate dispositions radically op- 
ment by those who believe the Bible, ex- | posed to those o f his brother at the same

ure reprobates, his Abels and his Gains, 
his elect and his cursed ones. God is, 
then, nothing but arbitrary will deified, in 
other words the most monstrous chimera, 
the most shadowy conception ever cre
ated by ignorance instigated by fear and 
wrought out by fraud. Willing or unwill
ing, we have to choose. In lack o f proof, 
such as some may demand to show our 
pre-existent selves as the causes of our 
present selves and present conditions, the 
alternative remains to make o f G od the 
monster of the universe. 'That is the 
choice.”

Such is the cogent argument o f the 
French Spiritualist and re-incarnationist, 
which seems worthy o f serious considera
tion. How otherwise explain rationally 
the terrible contrasts, inequalities, incon
sistencies and injustices o f human life ? 
T h e  hearers o f W. J .  Colville tell me that 
his ch ief argument for the theory o f re
embodiment was also founded in the im- 
jiossibility of otherwise reconciling the 
facts o f the universe with the justice of 
G od. T h e celebrated Origen of A lexan
dria, Egypt, was one o f the early, learned 
Christian fathers, who took the same view. 
And in our own days Edward Beecher, 
son of Lyman Beecher and brother o f 
Henry Ward Beecher, a Congregational 
clergyman and President o f an Illinois 
college, I learn, was forced to adopt the 
same theory from the same motive. T he 
anathemas o f the orthodox and of the ma
terialists were alike ineffective in chang
ing the views o f any o f these men.

W. VV. T.

Rexumwrted * <m**i*i i-.'cf „ 
ind vf

' Wrltl#fl it* t < HHc try ‘*4 I I . U » (hW'YU®* .

Shout the glad tidings from near and far, 
for a soul is given into our care.

Softly in the stilly night the tired eyes 
close in search o f sleep. It cotneth softly, 
like the wings o f gentle breezes, lulling t<» 
rest the weary soul; it cometh like the 
love touch o f childish fingers— like •* 
whisjier trom one we prize most high, and
softly o'er the weary brain will com e the 
assurance that 1 will live again. I am 
tired now and go to sleep to awaken again 
in the morning light.

Softly we cover the form so dear, but 
do not know that the angel spirit has j 
taken its flight to scenes more bright, to 
meet the long (xirted face to face, and 
hear the glad welcom ing cheer, “  The 
morn has conic, you are bom  again ; a 
new life is given unto us, a new field o f

assurances of love irwl 
your welfare, * Seek and ye shall W ), 
ask and if shall be given unto you,** hoi«L 
just as true U>-day u  ever before Yu* 
must do your part of this work and ynm « n  
he gladly met by your loved cmes 
have [n u rd  to the field * of t w iL u n s j

Letter of Dr. Ailyi.
»|n letf f •

If one engaged in an arduous 
for liberty o f thm ighf and progressive 
against fearful odds, is deserving 
•p ert, you are entitled to your 
l>raise. In the coming years, either « 
this or spirit-life, it matters litfle vhvJh 
vuu will come to your own. Be aaswsnl

i
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A Chinese Medium in California.

ccpt at the expense of consistency, sound 
logic and right reasoning.

T he foregoing remarks are intended to 
arrest the attention o f those who are 
afraid o f new ideas, and think that any-

age ? One seeking the open daylight, 
loving the beautiful, and charm ed with 
truth and justice, choosing unhesitatingly 
and on every occasion, the straight line as a 
path long familiar to him ; the other

C harlie , wondered 
T h ey told him it

thing out of the beaten track o f their ed- obstinately closing his eyes to all light,
ucation must necessarily be absurd and 
unworthy of a candid hearing. It is a 
well-known fact that outside of Great 
Britain and the United States,— in other 
words, in France, Italy, Spain, Germ any, 
and many other countries,— millions of 
Spiritualists hold firmly to the truth of 
pre-existence and re-incarnation. 'Then, 
too, the hundreds o f millions o f Buddhists 
in Asia, have, for untold ages, been firm 
believers in the doctrine. It is not at all 
improbable that the tyranny o f church 
orthodoxy on the one hand, and the nar
rowness and vanity o f modern materialism 
on the other, have had much more to do 
in shutting out a fair consideration o f this 
subject from the general mind than either 
love for the truth or a careful considera
tion o f the arguments to be adduced for 
the doctrine. In current English litera
ture wc know not where to point out 
standard arguments in favor o f this doc
trine. In French literature we believe 
these are to be found more abundantly.
But we have not had the good fortune to 
come across many of these; still, there is 
one just now lying before us, printed in 
the Revue Spirite o f February, 1877, 
written by T . Tonoeph, in response to an 
English lady, who assured him that the 
doctrine o f re-incarnation was destitute of 
all or any proof in its favor. Thus chal
lenged, he answers as follows. I trans
late his argument from the French:

“  Uo you believe in the soul and its 
perfectible nature? Do you believe in 
the existence of G o d ,— I mean the living, 
acting, personal G od, infinite in all his 
attributes, known or unknown by us, his 
creatures? Yes, from your writings, la m  
satisfied that you do. Well, from all 
those attributes, I hold fast to but one, 
apart from which all the others disap[x:ar 
or can not exist; it is Ju stice .

“  How, then, in face of perfect justice, 
explain the prodigious dissimilarities of 
souls when they appear in our world, and 
the so different destinies which they come 
here to accomplish ? Take some exam 
ples, the first l think of.

“  How explain the enormous, almost 
incommensurable distance which, in the 
domain of intellect, separates a Newton, 
a Leibnitz, an Allan E ard ec, marking 
their passage through their epoch by a 
luminous furrow, from a stupid, ape-like 
Papuan, a Bushman, eating dirt, and 
others, whose utility in a social point of 
view, remains an unsolved problem ? In 
the domain of morals, how. explain the 
distance separating a Socrates or an 
Epictetus, from a Borgia, as pope, join
ing incest to the familiar use of poison, or
from a Marquis o f Sades, stretching the us is his own persona) w ork, or God is it*
known limits of depravity, and forming a 
school of the same? A Joan ol Arc, 
personification of heroism, elevated to its 
purest and most radiant expression, trom

conceiving no joys but those drawn from 
the most brutal satisfactions of the senses, 
and always choosing from the routes be
fore him, the most crooked to attain the 
object o f his lusts.

“  How explain, I repeat, that growing 
not only in the same social ranks, but 
from the same stock, angelic natures and 
natures odiously perverse develop sim ul
taneously, the former their perfume, the 
latter their poisons, under identically the 
same influences? *

“  In a word, how explain the infinite 
variety o f human characters and lots ? 
T o  some belong genius, inexhaustible 
goodness, heroism o f the heart, their path 
visibly and in advance smoothed for them; 
to others more numerous, half talents, 
half knowledge, uncertain qualities, in
complete satisfactions, trials moderated, 
golden mediocrity in everything; to the 
greatest number, incessant struggles 
against adverse fortune, compulsory igno
rance, necessary misery, physical pains, 
moral sufferings, the burden and anxieties 
of the day, doubled by the uncertainties 
of the morrow; alas, to far too many con
science scarcely awakened, the sentiment 
o f right almost unknown and its percep
tions almost incomprehensible, vice a c 
cepted as a family heritage, brutishness as 
a natural condition, and often crime as 
the only means o f quenching that thirst 
for beastly enjoym ents that puts them in 
a fever ?

“  How, if we generalize these contrasts, 
explain jointly upon the same earth, 
under the same heaven, under the eyes 
and laws o f the same Providence, here 
civilization unfolding its splendors, m ulti
plying its refinements, extending its previ
sions even into the still distant future, 
mastering and bending material forces so 
as to make them its disciplined slaves; 
there, close at hand, barbarism decimated 
by penuries o f all kinds, blindly guided 
by its puerile ambition, enslaved to' its 
disorderly passions and cht rEhing its igno
rance, which keeps it under the yoke o f 
the brute force which it deifies; not far 
off, savagery, living from day to day. for
getful of the miseries of yesterday and 
careless of those o f to-morrow, bordering 
on mere animality ?

“  How, in fine, explain the good and 
the evil that are reflected in all th<_ir i 
phases in the human family ?

“  H ere, then, are facts, or, if you will, 
effects too manifest, too manifold and too ! 
discordant not to strike eyes the least clear- i 
sighted. There is no way of disregarding ; 
them, and they must have a cause. One 
of three things—either the fate of each of

[Sarah (iravei in lhc Kcligiu Philosophic*! Journal.]

Several years ago I w as spending Christ
mas in California with a sister and her fam 
ily, which consisted o f three sons, one m ar
ried, then at home with wife and child. 
They had a Chinam an to work for them, 

a boy seventeen years o f age. He could 
talk English, and was bright and intel
ligent. T h e dinner being over the ques
tion was, “  How shall we spend the even 
in g ? ”  Some said, “ Auntie, will you
have a circle ? ”

“  Y e s .”
T h e  Chinese boy, 

what a circle meant, 
was for the purpose o f inducing the pres
ence o f devils. T h e  Chinese call all de
parted spirits devils. I arranged the circle 
in the usual way, Charlie sitting at my 
left hand. T h e table was round, made 
heavy and strong o f sugar pine. There 
were eight sitting around it. I made 
them a speech and gave some com m unica
tions. Then I asked if the spirits could 
rap for us? When the raps cam e, they 
spelled out names, and then the table be
gan to move, and answered questions. I 
then put my hand on the head of ( harlie, 
and he became clairvoyant— saw and de
scribed many spirit friends. At last he 
said, “  Oh! 1 see my m oth er!”  She died 
in China several years before. H e was 
quite excited, and all arose from the table, 
when he laid himself on top o f it, and it 
walked across the room. T h ere  was no 
carpet on the floor, and it hopped along 
very easily as he laid on his breast; it 
carried him over twenty feet and back. 
This shows that the influence o f  spirits is 
not confined to any nation or people, but 
where conditions are right, they will show 
their power. Charlie sent me his photo
graph after I cam e back to Michigan. I 
can have no more seances in California, 
as my sister and her husband both have 
passed to spirit-life. I may never visit 
the land o f sunshine and flowers again, 
but I shall visit them in their home “ over 
there ”  some time.

G r a n d  R a p i d s , Michigan.

A nice little boy, reared in the intel
lectual and heterodox atmosphere o f Bos
ton, happened to lie a witness in a ca«c 
in Cincinnati, and the question arose as
to his being able to nnderstand the nature 
o f an oath, so the judge investigated him. 
“ W ell, W endall,”  he said, kindly, “ do 
you know' where bad little boys will go 
when they d ie ? ”  No, s ir ,” replied the 
boy, with confidence. “  Goodness gra- | 
cious!”  exclaim ed the judge, in shocked 
surprise; “ don’t you know they will go 
to H e ll? ”  “ No, sir; do y o u ? ” 
course 1 d o .”  “ H ow  do you know 
“ The Bible says so ."  “ Is it true?”
“  Certainly it is .” “  Can you prove it ?”
“  No, not positively; but we take it on 
faith,”  explained the judge. “  Do you 
accept that kind o f testimony in this 
court?”  inquired the boy, coolly. But 
the judge didn't answer. He held up his 
hands and lagged the lawyers to take th 
witness. —  The Washington C ritic.

you are up; rn  Uted by some who
the cause o f Spiritualism  at heart, 
you are struggling against odds. T 
you have the sym pathy • >f a nr; ha

w»

labor is open before you which will bring ; o f progressive souls, and an lin if it iv  
greater blessings and triumphs than ever j arm y o f earnest workers in the spirit world, 
before, a field o f labor where the grand- J But in the natural world, and in tb» uatr 
est and highest aspirations meet with per- j o f m enial and spiritual development, «
feet result; no disappointments, no down- j lack o f developm ent, there arc ototn
fallings, for y<tu have crossed the stream 
which leads to everlasting life .”

We find w;*)n the banks o f living green 
our com panions dear and true, who e x 
tend the hand we love so well; to feel its 
touch, let alone all else, is bliss divine.

We are protected along the way from 
conditions that would disturb the new-

to be overcom e o f a tenacious chararvr 
Not am ong the least o f these is an S'.ive 
ited system o f theology, supported fa* 
well-stocked arsenals o f text-books

t he fact that protestor* in colleges b t f  
been ousted from their positions bnasar 
they believed and taught the doctrine <d 
evolution, now becom e so jircv ik n i, i s f

born soul, and until they understand the ; held by a large share o f the more advanced 
scenes we keep them safe in our em brace, j c le rg y —illustrate* what is meant.

A  soul is risen; a soul so loth to part 
with earth’s conditions and <ornj*anions, 
finding u|>on the shore hearts that warmly 
beat as in days gone by, finds that instead 
o f death there is open to them a new 
field o f life and activity— that instead o f 
the thought that “  they are no more ”  
their souls are filled with love for the life 
before them and strength to meet it.

In earth conditions there is given unto 
us a child. We rejoice and plan for its 
future great things which arc oftentim es 
met with a condition that sweeps all away 
like a gust o f wind. Again a child  is 
given unto us, and this one is so consti
tuted and full o f vitality that disease is 
overcome and our loved one grows to full 
m aturity; and if willful jiassions are held 
w ithin bound we are made happy and the 
world has been made better through the 
influence o f this one.

One o f our darlings is in the Sum m er 
I .and and one in earth conditions w ith 
us; but our love is not given wholly to 
cither, and it is wise that it is so, for by

tn  m ay com e and men may pa, Ux 
spiritual unfoldm ent and progressive de
velopment will go on forever.

The cause o f Spiritualism  tt in a healthy 
condition on the Pacific Coast. In Ore
gon and Washington T erritory, owing »  
part to the labors o f Brother Colby, lac 
more to the conditions o f the people and 
the m otives which induced the ic ttk a m  
o f the country, the cause is sunikiU ai 
a  better growth in small towns and coun
try places.

In the cities o f  California, since the 
opening o f the cam p-m eeting at Oakland 
in Ju n e  last, the good work has goat 
rapidly forward. T h e  labors of vV. j. 
C o lv ille , or, perhaps I srvouki t»», the 
band o f  spirits who utilize his wondeifal 
organism , have accom plished a graad 
work in San Francisco. Frequently altar 
ram p tent on a Sunday evening Afters 
hundred listened with rapt aitcmios is 
his elegant, polished, and profound lec
ture* on subjects chosen by the audience, 
and given without pre;araU on, with as

our love for our own we are led to care im provised poem at the cl
for the one with us in the form and react* 
out and up to the one on the other shore, 
thereby inducing us to think and study 
the possibilities of the joy and happiness 
enjoyed hy our loved ones in the beauti- 
ful beyond.

Many am bitious, energetic friends have 
built plans to be cut down by sickness 
and death, to awaken in the new life 
better enabled in every resj»ect to carry 
on his great work, though you in earth 
conditions do not sec how it is oossible to 
accomplish as much from this side o f life 
as on your side, yet such is frequently 
the fact.

We do not think it is alw ays better for 
the dedr ones left who mourn their loss. 
No, it is not in all respects; for disap(K>int- 
ment and sorrow com e when hope and 
trust held full lossession, and the door to

lectures were announced beforehand AS 
intellectual workers acknowledged it la be 
a m ystery how a debt atclv organized mss 
o f tw enty-eight, without school educate*, 
can give three lectures a day with the it* 
evitable poem , and two earn  day t&raujl 
the week without the least appearame of 
fatigue. I think that the K cv. J. Mstf 
Savage, o f Boston, must have had b* 
case in view when he said (wihlicfy tkH 
“ to establish m odem  b pi ritualism the* 
is a body o f  evidence that would be rec
ognized as conclusive proof on any taker 
pro|jo*ition w hatsoever.’

In San Francisco the two leading »oar 
etics, each  in their own peculiar way, 
doing a grand work. The Religious 
Philosophical Society, which meets at the 
T em ple and is ministered to by Mr*. A n
son, represents the more conservative de
ment. During Mrs. W .'s Summer m arthe spiritual is not held open so as to give

you a glimpse o f the beauty and happiness J lion M r. C olville  occupied the 
enjoyed by the loved ones on this side, i and now to give her another needed 1 * .  
I f  the door was open wider, if  the com - ! that jinnee of eloquent and eff<-rti%'c Set* 
panions o f our heart would let us come as J ta re n , A . B. fre n c h , is engaged, 
fully as before, there would be in place o f j T h e  Society o f Progressive S^ntuah** 
grief an ever-living reconciliation; it would j are working on entirely different methods 
help us to live for the one who is aw ay j which arc so unique and successful that 1 
from us in the form, yet quite as near as i cannot close thi* le tter without jpriag *
before.

T he pawing away from you o f loved 
ones so dear should not unfit you for earth- 
life career, and were the truth o f spirit- 
life better understood it would give more 
strength, more light and love; for then j never lack s h a k e rs  with more 
the truth o f spirit return would induce all to j ability to interest and instructil a • a & Jfi 10 ft ' mm1 aK~

brief a* count o f it for the encou 
of others, although it is ada;itcd to 
conditions, and could not be adopted *** 
pattern under other conditions. They ^
not crafdoy p od  speakers, and

open the door for us to come with love snd 
strength to lift up the clouds that hover

plan is  to give out a  subject for a week 
ahead, have an opening address o f thirty

over our loved ones in earth-life; then we j m inutes, followed by volunteer speeches 
could change conditions so that if you j o f ten m inutes each . Frequency phs* ;

“  O f
itr*

a Du Barry, a mass of vices, gathered 
from the mud and slime of Paris, to regie 
lxm is XV ? Nay, more. A Vincent de 
Paul, or a Curate of Ars, spotless souls,

O n e V iew os T ohvcco. — A t an imj>or- 
tant convention of prison superintendents in 
New York, a few days ago, Dr. T . C . M c
Donald, Superintendent of the State A sy
lum lor insane criminals, at Auburn, said 
experience, observation and study led him 
to believe that tobacco was detrimental to 
the bodily, mental and moral health o f hs 
prisoners. He said that tobacco ranked 
next to alcohol as a deteriorating and de- 

author, or it is chance. But as we ban- ! moralizing agent when used to excess, j 
ish this last into the category of nonsense, Tw o years ago he withheld it from his ju - 
then our destiny is either the natural con- tients, most of whom had bei n ad»1u ted , 
sequence of the premises voluntarily fixed to its use. H e was surprised to *te how 
by u* in the |>ast, whether remembered by 1 rapidly the clamor f««r it subsided. They 
us or not; yr il every soul, when incar- had generally im p roved  in their hoed) 
nated here below, makes its beginning o f health and mental and moral tone. Yet 
life, tnen, God, the common father o f! how many slaves to the haSit there are our

would realize the fact that though we are j form test* are given, adding great inure* 
out o f sight to mortal eyes, yet are ever and attracting an audience. They h**r 
near ami striving to lead you into juths o f \ already accum ulated a building hand a  
pleasantness and peace; then it would he j about $ 15 ,0 0 0 , mostly by duntuxus sad 
that your lives would fie moulded and intend in the near future to hare their < *» , 
directed toward the home in the beyond, < hall. They hare a re»f*ectable free hhasTf 
where loved ones are wailing patiently for I 1 bey do not eschew practical subfrei*. 
your earth work to be fully done, so that ; such aa the relation o f  la b  a  to < 
they mav sing the glad tidings of another and o f coursr sympattuac with the 
soul ** resurrected. ’ and brought home to , gling masses, and the powers of 

j enjoy the unspeakable bliss o f lo re ’s fullest j and monopoly are* not Battered, f  ff 
hope in the new life, where you will And ! past few weeks they have given 
that to be “  resurrected ’ i» taking you j evening meetings to re here nredy 
away from trouble and sorrow, transplant- i drums, the prim 1 pa! attraction ut 
ing you into fields o f li< mg Itarnty, into | are test phenomena. T ea

charged for admission, and the hewse*companionship o f lore and trust, where 
there can no parting grief enter to roar 
the angelic harmony. T o  be “ resur
rected ” is -t« pping out of your oKJ to m *

. out clothing for better and purer ones, 
i To be “  born again ‘ is to accept and All 
: a higher office o f usefulness ; though tt 
! does separate loved ones for a hide time, 
yet it «iil be the means o i enriching you 
in a thousand w ays though you do not 

I now see the truth of this fact, as you view 
it from the earth side of life ; the time will 
come when it will flash 
clearly on this side, then you 
at your blindness:

Many exclaim : “  O h! had I only 
tha yi ii wire *0

crowded. T h ey  hare thus realised 
two hundred dollars. The neembcis ^  
this society originated our State C 
Meeting Association, and brought «  h *  
grand success, «b cr the * 
live cam e in with a rush.

Last, but not Iran . I* out grand 
the B o lo c x  Gatm . FunHseartcd,

wciM iaJam ed. with
bttc - ;

the pert o f any *•*,**• <*• the 
devoted to the sptraual and 
irraison of humanity Jo *

S i .  H i i f m , California

overflowing with inexhaustible charity, men, has, beforehand and of set purpose, J of i.rison, yet in chains. T .e  \ v >'..*<• 
from an Abbe l-acollonge, or a Curate I chosen his future Benjamins and his fut-1 Adim aU .
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find (he 
[ your lo w

that will lead you 
one* can come to

a way to 
mi where

to the
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Spiritualism Among Uncivilized Races,

HV K. I.. HARRISON.

In the pursuit of ethnological studies, I 
l̂ ve read with great interest the observa
tions Denoted travelers and explorers on 
(ho manners, customs and habits of the 
uncivilized races; and while it is not my 
purpose in the subjoined remarks to speak 

length in regard to their religions and 
juperstitions I have found such evidence 

a crude Spiritualism among the be- 
nj/hted denizens of Africa, South Amer
ica, and the Islands of the Southern seas, 
that l have taken the trouble to collate 
and condense some of the leading facts, 
believing that they are of sufficient im
portance and interest to deserve a place in 
the current literature of Spiritualism. To 
the mind unfamiliar with mental phe
nomena, and the law’s governing spirit 
communication, an endeavor to establish 3 relation between Spiritualism and what 
many worthy and esteemed Christians 
jould call degrading superstition, may 
seem far-fetched and ill-timed; and may 
also furnish some over zealous and mis
guided orthodox, another javeline to hurl 
at the religion and philosophy which is 
unfettering men from the body of creeds 
and bigotry. But all persons who know 
anything about the laws of the mind, be 
they Spiritualists or not, will understand 
thy the Spiritualism of the semi-barbarous 
savage is crude and warped by superstition.
It is not so much the character of their 
spiritualistic belief, as the fact that they 
have such belief to which attention is 
directed. In fact, the universality of such 
a belief, crude, undeveloped and chained 
with superstition, though it m aybe, and 
necessarily is among the uncivilized, is the 
best philosophic evidence of a spirit exist
ence.

“ It must be so. Plato, thou reasonest 
well! Else whence this pleasing hope, 
this fond desire, this longing after immor
tality ? ”

Having said this much by way of pref
ace, I will introduce the reader to the 
Kaffir of Southern Africa, and while an 
ethnological treatise upon this rather in
telligent native of the “  dark continent,” 
who is of the possible Asiastic origin, 
would no doubt be interesting, it is only 
the purpose ot this article to examine 
the spiritualistic phase of his religion. 
Like nearly all other tribes and nations they 
have legends about the creation of man 
which bear a resemblance to the story 
told in Genesis. In one of their legends, 
however, God is made the first creation 
and the ancestor rather than the creator 
of the human race. While their ideas 
about creation may be vague, immortality 
to them is an assured fact, as they not 
only believe in the continued existence of 
spirit, but in its power to communicate. 
They Have their prophets whose business 
it is to communincate with the departed, 
discover the perpetrators of crime, reverse 
witchcraft spells, which are the works of 
evil spirits, and to make rain. A Kaffir 
prophet “  is born, not made.” The gift 
jelongs to certain families, which is in 
consonance with the laws of heredity, and 
the novitiate is compelled to make a 
preparation which reminds one of the 
Buddhistic requirements necessary to be
come an adept. First the novice is im
pressed by the spirit; he loses all interest 
in everyday life, prefers solitude, and 
often has fainting fits. When the spirit 
has gained complete possession, he is said 
to perform all kinds of insane freaks, catch
ing poisonous snakes and tying them 
around his neck, performing marvelous 
feats, etc. He has strange dreams. 
Eventually he begins to prophesy, and 
then begins the practice of his profession. 
If his prophecies are true, he is respected 
and revered by his tribe, and used as a 
medium for communicating with dead. 
The Kaffir believes in animal sacrifices, 
which fulfill a double mission—the flesh

he falls in a trance, and upon his return 
to conscious details the conversation he 
has had with the spirits.

In the uriigion of all the uncivilized 
races, one thing is conspicuous: Kvil spir
its are feared, and seem to be the most 
numerou., so that the principal work of 
the priest consists of exorcising demons. 
The Abyssinians believe in obsession and 
transformation. The former is known as 
the influence of the Bouda. The Bouda 
exhibits his power in various ways, the 
chief of which was to put a spell on the 
afflicted person, assume the shape of a 
hydra and call the person to him. A 
writer who has traveled in Abyssinia tells 
of a Bouda affliction which commenced 
with headache and languor, followed by 
hysterics and great pain. She soon be
came quiet and sunk into a stupor, during 
which the narrator, Mr. Parkyns, pinched 
her and stuck pins in her without produc
ing any effect. A rag saturated with am
monia was pushed into her nostrils, but 
she never noticed it. Buckets full of cold 
water were thrown over her, but did not 
cause a pant or a start. Thus she re
mained for three days, when she slowly 
recovered. On another occasion Mr. 
Parkyns tried to exorcise the Bouda with 
a false charm, but it had no effect; but 
soon after a soldier coming in with a 
Bouda charm, the afflicted person sat up, 
and the demon speaking through her, 
promised to depart if he were given food.
A basin of filth mixed with ashes and 
water was prepared, and by Mr. Parkyns 
hidden in the yard, where the patient did 
not see it. The Bouda was then told that 
his supper was ready, and the woman 
crawled out in the yard on her hands and 
knees, smelling like a dog as she pro
ceeded. She went straight to the basin, 
and pulling it out, discovered its contents 
and fell in a faint, from which she recov
ered her natural self. There is another 
possession, or rather, obsession, they call 
the Tigritiya. The person becomes weak 
and emaciated, and sits for days without 
eating or speaking. Music arouses the 
spirit, which then causes the person to 
dance and go through all kinds of contor
tions, even when he Seems to be too weak 
to stand. When the influence leaves, the 
person falls to the earth in a swoon. If 
this is not obsession, what is it ?

Near the west coast of Africa there is a 
tribe of natives known by the name of 
Balondo. They believe in a supreme 
being and in immortality; and although 
this would seem to be a good foundation 
for missionary work, great efforts in this 
line have met with but little success. The 
Balondo now will admit that the spirits of 
deceased white men may go to a mysteri
ous heaven, but “  the deceased Balondo 
prefers to remain near their villages which 
were familiar to them in life, and to assist 
those who have succeeded them in their 
duties.”

“  The Angolese,” says Dr. Livingstone,
“  fancy themselves completely in the power 
of disembodied spirits,” and they think 
they know more about these things than 
their white brethren.”

In Unyoro the people have their proph
ets, many of whom have been tested and 
credited with considerable occult power, 
by white travelers. Captain Grant says 
that one of these persons predicted the 
result of his expedition, and many things 
connected with it that literally came to 
pass. These magicians claim to be able 
to find lost articles, and Captain Speke 
says he witnessed the process, which re
sulted in the discovery of an article that 
was lost, but was supposed by the owner 
to be stolen. Among these people, who 
are known by the name of Wanyors, there 
are several religious orders, not the least 
conspicuous of which are the Sorcerers.

The Batoka or Botonga tribe of Africa, 
believe that the spirits of the departed 
know what those who are left behind are 
doing, and are pleased or not, as their 
deeds are good or evil. A Batoka refused 
to sell his canoe, because it belonged to 
the spirit of his father, who helped him 
to kill the hippopotamus.

But it is needless to enumerate further,

The “ Golden G ate.”
[Written for the Goltlcn Gate by Spirit “  White Locks* 

St. Paul* Minn.)

M

To the dear readers of our messages I 
come again, hoping to give words that 
will carry with them an after-thought— 
something that will be to the sorrowing a 
comfort, like an arm of protection in time 
of trouble.

Climbing up the stairway of life you
pass through experiences which at times 
appear to be placed in your way by those 
not in rapport with you or your surround
ings, and are often forced to suffer through 
the blunders of others. If all would open 
wide the “  Golden Gate ” of trustful con
fidence and be frank writh each other 
there would be more sympathy among 
mankind, which would help to make all 
stronger and more noble; then there would 
be more sunlight and happiness than now 
to brighten the way.

You do not allow the thought of loving 
confidence to develop and outgrow its 
shell and flood others with strength, but 
live within yourselves, keeping all the bet
ter emotions under lock and key, as it 
were.

Be not afraid that this loving nature, 
or soul, will take wings and fly away be
cause you allow its influence to shine upon 
thy fellow-man. No! fear not, but place 
your light so high that it cannot be hid, 
and let the truth that is in your soul so 
shine that though you are at times counted 
as “ odd” the conviction is also conveyed 
that you are not selfish.

In spiritual things be ever true to your 
convictions, ever remembering that to be
come respected you also must respect the 
thought of those around you. No two 
faces are just the same, no two souls can 
reach the same truth at the same instant 
though both are honestly hoping to. Have 
patience with each other and always be 
true to your own thoughts. Learn to be
come self-reliant and you will learn that 
these earthly obstacles will prove in the 
end one of the means to assist you in ap
proaching the true “ Golden G ate”  in 
confidence and strength. In other words, 
do not expect perfect happiness in earth 
or spirit-life unless you improve and make 
use of your advantage to lighten the sor
row of your fellow-traveler. Do not wait 
for others to do your work; reach out 
your hand and help as you can see the 
way open. Do this daily as you journey 
on and have no fears about finding the

ously to greet me, and as I passed through, 
tny husband was the first to clasp me to 
his bosom, and then exclaimed in his 
olden way and voice: ' Yes, the gates, 
were open wide and we were all waiting 
to greet thee.’ Then I looked back and 
saw that all was as before I safely passed1 
through.”

T here is a Golden G ate in earth-life, 
if thoroughly understood, would enable 
you to see more clearly the one in life to 
come; each copy is laden with joyful 
tidings to hungry souls, and may you all 
stand firm as an oak by its editor’s side, 
and help carry on the work he has so 
nobly begun of spreading the gospel of 
truth, love and the right before the world.
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will be ever more searching than that o f ; young man of eighteen years twi< 
the Christian. It is said to be the highest j his mother very tenderly, “  Mami 
offering if a man gives his life to siveH ^ aPPy New 
another’s; but under the new light the 
love that merely gives the physical life
will be accounted selfish, but that which 
gives life service, that which gives day by | Mother.”  She sat in her bay-window and 
day the heart drops and heart beats; that watched him turn the corner, manly, and 
which endures day by day ignominy and sweet, and clean and noble. She was 
scorn; that which bears patiently the crown I proud of her boy and thought of him all 
of martyrdom, as in the case of some that day. Towards late in the evening 
Christian lives that, day by day, and hour the bell rang rather strangely and a cun- 
by hour, work away with tired hands, and ous sensation came over her as if some- 
weary forms, for the sake of others. The thing were wrong. Instead of letting the

herself, op led thmother praying for her child, her brow I girl g0 she went 
uplifted to heaven while she waits to I and two young men had brought l 
breathe the word of ministration; he who | her boy so drunk he could not < 
cares for and watches over another with-1 they laid him on the floor. Oh, how 
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New Dispensation in the world.
It is not enough that you shall lay down of the fair fa

len, hair damp and matted, and the skin
had g-own coarse in ten

your life and say to another, live, but it is hours, whilst his breath poisoned the at- 
more that you shall teach the way to live, mosphere of the drawing-room. The fond 
so that the life of the spirit shall be breathed mother said that if it had been the work 
among you. I scorn to believe that of her son’s worst enemy she could be 
Christ was sent to man merely to die, and comforted and consoled, as a mother’ 
by that death to say to a sinful world, love could shield him from enemies 
live instead of me. When He says “  I in any direction. “  But it was tl 
am the way;”  when He says, “ I am 0f his friends.”  That was his first 
the true vine, and my Father is the hus- cation, but not his last; he is going to 
bandman,” it is the Christ spirit that j ruin.
shows the way to live, and the way of | This is only one true illustration of 
salvation in the life that He brought as an j many that will be repeated, we fear, th<

s work 
mtoxi-

example to humanity.
The world needs saving, not because it 

is eternally lost but because it is in a state

first day of the year 1887. Society ladies 
are already preparing their lists of invita
tions “ to receive,” which promises to be

“ gates a jar” when you come to lay off of spiritual death, spiritual lethargy, spirit- on a larger scale than ever before. If th<
t L n  f r \  **nv f r \ r  D A i i  n n f  A n l u  f i n r l  11 o  1 i n r n n r o n r A  c m r i f n o l  o n r )  n l n A m  ... 11 Uthe mortal form, for you will not only find 
the way open but many waiting joyfully 
your coming amidst them.

Experiences on this side are frequently 
very amusing, as you would understand if 
you become conscious of the truth that
each soul or spirit brings only its own self I own lives.

ual ignorance, spiritual doubt and gloom. 
You are to be saved from this condition by 
that one Divine power, which can save 
any state from its darkest fulfillment, and 
that is the power of God’s love, the spirit 
of Christ working in and through your

ladies with their kind and generous hearts 
would only ponder and reflect upon the 
fearful consequences following in the wake 
of their unconsciously putting the bottle

i , , m-

fumishing food to mortals, and the spirit of as the same peculiarity of religious belief
a  m _ .  *  .  1  V  I  l  1 I f -  1 I  ,  1 f t  r *  I  r  r \  A  •  ■  M  L a .  a  «  .  i .  / ■  4 -  — a  a  a  I  .  —  a  m  4  M  .

the animal going to increase the herd of a 
deceased relative. He takes no interest in 
spirits outside of his lamily, but his super
stition makes him believe that the spirits 
often take possession of the lower animal 
forms and appear to mortals.

What is said of Kaffirs, in regard to

is universal throughout Africa. This fact 
would seem to indicate the possibility of a 
remote higher intelligence and spiritual 
unfoldment; and this idea is in accord 
with the reports that come from the spirit 
world. In answer to a question in regard 
to the future of Africa, the controlling

their belief in immortality, may be said of I spirit, as reported by Dr. Peebles, said :
-t. .i • ••• 1 . r a _ ____ hictnrv rtf fhie rmintnr u/.tk Kall the uncivilized tribes of Africa, save 
the Hottentot. And while I entertain 
the opinion that even he has some remote 
or vague idea of another world, travelersand 
missionaries have been unable to discover it.
In many other parts of Africa, notably in 
Bahome, Abyssinia, Balondo, Unyoro, 
Batoka and Angola, the people believe in 
communion with the dead, through priests 
or prophets, who are entranced or controlled 
by the gods or communicating spirit. In 
Bahome the fetishers or priests are chosen 
because of a sort of ecstatic fit that comes 
over them, causing them to fall to the 
ground insensible. When a priest returns 

his senses from the first attack, an older 
pnest tells him what kind of a spirit has 
come to him. He then goes to a private 
part of town, and is instructed in the 
^yweries of his calling, including an 
esoteric language which requires several 
years to master, and which is only si>oken 
ar‘d understood by the priests. Fetish 
wornen outnumber fetish men; and as to the 
position of the human soul in the next 
*orldt they believe that it takes the same 
!*nk in the world of the spirits that it had 
■onong men. Visiting the spirit world is 
. chief employment of fetish men, and 

accomplished by the fetisher lying down 
Jr'd covering himself with a cloth, when

The history of this country, with her 
Lost Arts, was long since buried in forget
fulness. In remote antiquity, hidden un
der the dust of ages, Central Africa was 
the garden of the world. The Sanscrit 
language, the pride of ancient India, was 
begotten and saw its palmiest days near 
the fountains of the Nile. Why, then, 
has the lion so long borne the curse of 
degradation ? Why should the dark stains

into this new life, no better, no worse than 
when they left earth-life, and it is amusing 
to notice the astonishment of many who 
relied wholly upon faith without works for 
future happiness. Many come to the 
“ Golden G ate” in full confidence of 
passing into the immediate presence of 
“  Our Savior, Jesus Christ,” who were not 
fit associates for their companions in earth- 
life. We are always ready to help these 
spirits; at the same time do never forget 
the fact that if the truth of spirit-life was 
more openly taught there would be far more 
happiness in earth life and not so many 
dwarfed souls to ferry over the river of life 
to become for a time sorely disappointed.

In the spirit world there is happiness 
and there is sorrow. If we do not work 
for the good of others as well as for our 
own happiness we find the sorrow. Self
ishness has no home here, and all strive 
to rid themselves of it as fast as possible, 
for while in that condition there is no 
perfect rest to the soul. Why expect 
eternal rest and happiness until worthy ? 
Until we are pure in thought we need not 
expect to be ushered into the presence of 
angels white and pure, and there is no 
opportunity better than to-day for getting 
ready the ship that someday will sail 
across the river of life, and perhaps carry 
you over unprepared for the change. 
Do not let the thought “  that all is joy 
and happiness to every soul over there ” 
deceive you, for just in proportion as you 
help your fellow-man in earth-life, do you 
help yourself to build upon the spirit side, 
conditions of happiness and joyful reunion 
of souls gone before. Every day brings 
its work; if neglected it will pile up so high 
that you will not be able to accomplish it 
while in earth-life, and much will have to 
be completed in spirit-life before taking 
up your spiritual work. The “  Golden 
Gate ” and River of Life, though figurative, 
give a better idea of our entrance into the 
spirit world. Many fall to sleep and ex
perience the feeling of gliding across 
waters blue; awaking to find that they 
are closely harbored in the loving embrace

No man can die to save you. The 
kingdom of heaven which you attain must 
be by growth. Lofty exemplars are placed 
upon the mountain heights of time for you 
to see what man may become; the Christ 
revealed in history that you may know 
how 'glorious and perfect this divine 
and God-like humanity may be; and the 
way is shown it is made easy. Falsehood 
has made it dark, circuitous and troubled.
You always find it harder to do wrong 
than to do right in the end, and you wish 
you had done right. Falsehood begets I tions by the ladies is the fearful eating in
falsehood; small transgressions lead to dulged in by their callers. It is true, we 
larger transgressions; all these are placed are glad to learn, that all callers do not 
before you in their terrible array, and drink, but they make up for it by ovcrload- 
the good so simple, the Christ voice, the ffig their poor stomachs, thus engendering 
child voice speaking words of truth, with diseases as detrimental as a surfeit o f liquor, 
untutored tongue, that penetrates the Then, lastly, this generous hospitality is 
heart. The spirit of the child is drowned mUch imposed upon by the invited friends 
and quenched in later years by worldli- themselves—they invite other young men, 
ness, policy and pride, and that which who, perhaps, never visited the families

to their neighbor’s lips, they might 
duced for the sake of blighted and with
ered homes, broken-hearted wives, sisters 
and little ones, to abolish this perniciou 
and sin-cursed custom and substitute those 
things that do not steal away men’s brains 
and self-control, or nerve the arm to strike 
down the better life of his fellow-men. If 
friends cannot meet, at least once a year, 
and exchange mutual greetings over a cup 
of chocolate, tea or coffee, pie or cake, 
cold meals, etc., without the curse of 
strong drink being added, then such 
friendship is not worth the having. 

Another phase of these annual r p-

constitutes the falsehoods of daily life; 
that which makes men stultify conscience 
and deny the truth, and turn from the 
Lord and Master to serve Mammon, be
cause Mammon wears the glitter of daily 
prosperity

before and, perhaps, never will again 
\Ve are not condemning this beautiful an
nual custom of friends meeting to greet 
each other with New Year smiles and ben
edictions, but we arc loud in our hatred 
and denunciation that so many young

The Christ over there amid the shad- men will be tempted by the first glass, in 
ows, with torn mantle and dusty feet, you which there is a fearful life written, and

remain upon one of the fairest portions of 0f some dear one who is safely taking 
God’s universe ? Why such a long night I them over one o f our streams o f crvstalWhy such a long night 
after such a glorious noonday ? After the 
night cometh the morning. Ethiopia shall 
yet again stretch her hands forth to God. 
The baptism of fire is now upon her. 
After the clamor of war and warfare comes 
peace and prosperity. Ancient America 
was the alpha of earth’s humanity, Asia 
the beta, while to Europe has been allot
ted the fiery work of scourging and purifi
cation. But in the dawning cycle, to Af-

them over one of our streams of crystal 
water into conditions in perfect harmony 
with their earth-life.

An old lady once related to me her experi
ence as follows: “  I passed along a narrow 
pathway, and in the distance saw an arch
way with closed doors and no one in sight 
to open them for me. There was a 
beautiful golden light filling all before me 
and covering me with its beautiful radi
ance; surely this must be the Golden

do not know Him; but were He crowned 
with regal robes, with the crown of pros
perity, were He accepted of all men, you 
would say I have always believed in Him.

Nor is the truth so difficult. One man 
will say, “  I can not serve the Golden 
Rule alone in the world; if all mankind 
are willing I will agree to do unto others 
as I would have others do unto m e.” But 
it is so much easier to do this than to re
frain from doing it. All the difficulties 
and entanglements in the world are the 
result of the opposite of the Golden Rule 
and the Christ spirit. When these fill 
your daily existence with their love, and 
power, and strength, you will have no 
quarrels to engage in, no lawsuits to settle, 
no arbitration to invite, nothing indeed 
but the pathway that is highest and best, 
filled with the flowers of immortal life 
blooming in daily existence, whose in
cense, like voices of praise, goes out from 
the heart that is already saved by the light 
of God’s Love.

that placed to their lips, innocently no 
doubt, by the fair hand of woman. We 
trust that the ladies this New Year will, in 
a large majority of cases, dispense only 
the simple refreshments of which we have 
spoken, whilst, at the same time, they care 
drop a word of cheer and encouragement 
to carry away instead of that which de
grades and debases. R obert B arrv .

S an Francisco, Dec. 22, 1886.

Colonel Bain in a recent temperance 
address said: “  I believe there is a process 
of evolution where man by the use of 
liquor descends below the level of a brute. 
Sixteen months ago, in Louisville, K y.,

How V a n d e r b i l t  K ept an A ppoint
m e n t . — Vanderbilt piqued himself on be
ing exact in keeping his appointments. 
In 1884 he refused to permit his Meissoniers 
to appear at the Paris loan exhibition of 
that artist’s productions, on the grmtnd 
that there was too much risk in scndiff^ 
such precious treasures across the Atlantic 
and back again. But he did not hesitate 
to make the voyage himself in order to 
admire the wonderful collection. The 
day before he sailed, Vanderbilt tele
graphed as follows to Georges Petit, Meis- 
sonier’s business agent: “  I will be at 
your house on May 23d, at 6 o'clock. 
Tell Meissonier.”  And sure enough w hen 
the clock struck 6 on May 23, 1884,' 
Vanderbilt walked into Petit's picture 
store. But Meissonier arrived a quarter

rica shall be given the full unfolding of 1 Gates, but I expected to find them ajar.

at midnight, a grandson of Henry Clay, 
the image of his illustrious ancestor, was of an hour late! As Vanderbilt remained

that flower, whose grateful fragrance shall 
fill the whole earth, and whose mellifluous 
melodies shall add to the harmonies.”

In a description of a rhinoceros it is 
stated that he is a powerful beast, with a 
mouth ranging from an open valise to a 
candidate’s smile.

Lverything w’as wonderfully beautiful, and 
a restful influence came over me. I was 
in the act of gathering some of the lovely 
flowers that were so plentiful, when the 
gates gradually opened, flooding me with 
an atmosphere of sweet-scented roses. 
As they opened wider, all my dear com
panions, who had gone before, came joy-

shot in a bar-ropm; at the same hour, in 
the same city, a grandson of John J.

in Paris only two days, embarking for 
home forty-eight hours after his landing at

Crittenden was in jail. A block further Havre, every minute was of course pre-
away at the same time a great-grandson 
of Patrick Henry was in the station-house 
for drunkenness. I have my doubts as to 
evolution, but am convinced that the use 
of liquor is productive of what may be 
called devilution.”

cious.— Theodore Stanton's le tter

Man will never surrender himself to be 
the permanent vehicle of.any set ideas un
less it completely satisfies the whole of his 
nature.
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If mediums would become more perfect instru
ments for the higher intelligences, they should 

never debase their gifts to sordid uses. But this 

they do whenever they invite spiritual communion 

for business purposes.
That spirits can—-or wouid if they could—give 

one any points whereby one might profit himself 

in a wordly sense, is very doubtful; that there are 

spirits who will assume to do so is certain. The 

shores of the mystic sea of spirit communion are 

thickly strewn with financial wrecks caused by 

overweening confidence in the business counsels 

of mischievous and ignorant spirits.

Who can not see, with a moment’s thought, 

the fallacy of spirit knowledge in such matters? 

Death has not unsealed their eyes to the whole 

arcana of nature. They can not read the future 

there any better than they could here. If it 

were possible for them to indicate to their friends 

on the earth plane how and when to buy and sell, 

thereby giving them an undue advantage over 

those with whom they dealt, who does not see 

that such interference would be an act of dis

honesty, equivalent to that of wagering money 

on a horserace in which the winner, having 

bribed the jockey, knew the result in advance?

There may be occasions when it would be well 

to ask help from the higher powers, and when 

the spirit world might wisely come to one’s 

assistance; but it conld only be when one was 

sinking beneath the waves, or was wholly unable, 

in and of himself, to stem the tide that was bear

ing him to swift destruction.

The spirit advice, asked and usually so readily 

given, in the ordinary business affairs of life, if 

persistently followed, will be very apt to result 

disastrously; and no one understands this fact 

better than the mediums themselves, who lower 

the standard of their divine gifts to gratify the 

lust of gain on the part of those who consult 

them for this purpose.

We would that all mediums could be induced 

to shake off the spirit leeches that cling to them 

from the other side, and cease their sitting for 

business purposes. They would at once call 

around them a higher order of spirits and exalt 

and glorify their divine gifts as never before.

When one sees to what base uses mediumship 

is oftentimes devoted, the evils that have resulted 

from following the advice of spirits, and the mis

chief that has been wrought through a blind 

belief in what might be termed the unspiritual 

phases of Spiritualism, we are not surprised that 

many good men and women hesitate to be re

garded as Spiritualists.

We want to see mediumship lifted out of the 

ruts, and this can be brought about, not by de

nouncing mediums for their faults and weak

nesses, but by kindly helping them to a truer 

understanding of the sacred nature of their gifts. 

They should be encouraged in all honesty and 

purity of purpose, and made to feel that any 

-communion with the spirit world for other ends 

than those of demonstrating the fact of spirit ex

istence and return, or for the spiritual unfold* 

ment, either of spirit or mortal, is to trail their 

robes in the dust, and lower themselves in the 
estimation of all good men and angels.

Wc have as good mediums here in San Fran

cisco as the world can produce. There is no 

good reason why they should not be the first in 

all that i»ertains to spiritual growth, and the un- 

foldment of the higher nature of man. They 

-should be upborne by the loving sympathy and 

earnest prayers of all good Spiritualists.

Man has yet to learn the capacities of his own 
marvelous spiritual nature—the grand possibili
ties and potencies of which he is capable.

Wc talk of matter and spirit, but wc know 
very little about either. Wc arc coming, how 
ever, to the understanding of some facts in rela
tion thereto that have hitherto !>ecn new to the 
world. We arc beginning to learn that what we 
call matter is the mute language, or outward ex 
pression, of the Infinite Spirit; and that the hu
man spirit, being a spark from the Infinite, con
tains within itself more or loss of the potency of 
the source whence it emanated. That is, each 
human soul contains just as much of the Infinite 

Soul as it is able to express, and its capacity of 
expression is measured by the knowledge it poS' 

sesses of itself.
A little child may lead and control the power

ful brute, because the latter is ignorant of his 

strength. So man, being ignorant of his own 

spiritual powers, is dominated by many tempta

tions, apatites and weaknesses, arouhd and with

in him, that he could readily overcome if he only 

knew the mighty potency of his own immortal 

spirit. But this knowledge comes only through 

fidelity to truth—to adherence to the highest 

aspiration and impulse of his divine nature.

The new science of mind has thus a grand 

foundation in truth. Disease is made to yield its 

dominion over the physical, in many instances, 

by the power of the spirit, acting through newly 

discovered laws, over the physical.

And thus we are beginning to realize that the 

dream of the old magicians in the possibility of 

the discovery of an elixar vita:, whereby the do

minion of age, and even of death itself, might be 

overcome, may possibly be a prophecy of the 

future that shall yet have fulfillment. Only, it 

will not be wrought by any magic draught or 

spell, as they imagined possible, but by the slow 

and sure unfoldment of the spirit of man—by the 

coming in of the soul to its divine inheritance— 

its omnipotent birthright.

As a continuance of life on this plane would be 

desirable only when conditioned with the potency 

to overcome disease and unfavorable environment, 

man must first be able to subdue the elements of 

unhappiness within and around him. He must 

first solve the great problems of society, bring 

harmony out of disorder, and thoroughly subdue 

his own wild and untamed nature. He must con

vert his weapons of mortal destruction into im

plements of peace and industry and “  lenrn war 

no more.” He must first understand nature’s 

laws and obey them. Then may he reach out for 

other conquests ov.r himself—for victories, such 

as the old Magi dreamed of, and such as Bulwer 

has foreshadowed in his “ Zanoni.”

And thus may it not be that the two worlds 

now drawing so closely to each other may eventu

ally blend into one, and “ death be swallowed 

up in victory ” ? Surely, in the new and stranger 

light now dawning upon the world such an out

come of the great problem of human life does not 

seem impossible.

the last appeal in national case*, and if England 
cherishes the least hope that the Vatican will 
send forth the death knell of the Emerald Isle she 
is deceiving herself.

LABOR TRorjBUBB.

LOOKING UP.

O u r  P r e d e c e s s o r s .—Few things on this 
planet awaken more general interest in the read
ing world than those discoveries that tell of the 
prior inhabitants and possessors of our temporal 
abiding place. A recent Manila paper reports 
the discovery of some massively constructed tem
ples on two islands of the Caroline Group—Po- 
nope and Kusaic. These remains and the sculptured 
figures thereon create as much wonderment as do 
the ruined cities of Yucatan and Mexico. Evi
dently they are not the work of semi-savage an
cestors of the Malay race, now peopling the Car
olines. Who were their builders is a puzzle to 
antiquaries. These discoveries recall to mind 
the magnificent ruins of Siam, of enormous build
ings at Ankor-Wat, located in the midst of exten
sive swamps. What one first mentally asks is, 
“ From whence came the stone with which these 
ruins were built?” The query has echoed along 
the ages, but the answer does nut come. The 
past is surely dead, but its dead are not buried so 
deep but that they rise up in the path of modern 
man to remind him of his mundane fate.

Not A lw ays.—Man is but a higher animal, 
but he is so high—just "  below the angels” — 
that it is a sorry thing to know that, brute-like, 
he will often kick his fellows farther down hill 
when he sees them on the down grade. They 
seem to forget that when one gels to the bottom 
there may not only lxe jMiaceful, lieautiful waters, 
but other hills to climb whose sides are virgin to 
human skill, and whose green summits arc 
crowned w ith flowers and fruitage, ripe for other 
hands than they that hold no kindness for those 
upon whom adversity has cast its shadow. Kick
ing a man down may, however, prove the great
est of kindnesses. It is only by tailing we learn 
to watch our steps, and only by poverty we find 
our friends. Men and women can not success
fully live in this life until they have grown wise 
in human hature. It is a sad thing that the 
trustful should be made victims, but as it will be 
until the world sets a true estimate upon loss and 
gain, when it will no longer despise honest pov
erty and extol wealth, however obtained.

T h e  T wo S a m s .— We have formed the opin
ion that Sam Jones anil Sam Small, though 
orthodox, are very independent of public opin
ion, and no less of that of their brother minis
ters. Therefore, we imagine that the announce
ment regarding the decision of the Boston Bap
tists to have nothiivg to do with these blunt 
divines when they visit that city in January, will 
be just about as acceptable to them as the other 
thing. Sledge-hammer revivalists have had a 
work to do in all ages, and so long as they con
tinue to appear in our midst wc must a g T e c  that 
their mission is not yet done. We dare say the 
learned city of Boston has as many hardened sin
ners as these reverend gentlemen find in their 
travels anywhere. The soil must he broken for 
the sowing of spiritual seed.

A L ast A p pe a l .— It is reported that special 
steps are soon to be taken to bring about a re
newal of diplomatic relations between England

It is a noteworthy and pleasing fact that the 
Spiritualists of San Francisco and vicinity arc 
rapidly gaining in the assurance and confidence 
that enables them to look up and face the world. 
They are no longer afraid of being ridiculed as 
lunatics and cranks, when they find doctors, 
lawyers, judges, bankets, merchants, —many of 
the best and most intelligent men in the commu

nity—believers in the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

This is no doubt due, in a large measure, to the 
improved class of phenomena presented for the 
consideration of skeptics, and also to a higher or
der of spiritual instruction than that which the 

public has been accustomed to listen to. We 
might also, perhaps, include among the causes 

operating to break down the prejudice hitherto 

existing against Spiritualism in this section, the 

publication of a weekly paper and an illustrated 

monthly magazine, both clean, dignified and 

neatly printed—the peers of any religious papers 

published on this coast, and a credit to public 

journalism.

Spiritualists can point to their papers, to their 

public speakers and mediums, and to their asso

ciates in the cause, with a feeling of pride. They 

are beginning to realize that they arc in very 

good company—quite as respectable and intelli

gent as any they have been accustomed to associ

ate with. They are no longer afraid of being 

laughed at.

And then, as they become fortified with argu

ments, and develop more and more of the Christ 

spirit in their natures, Spiritualists find them

selves able to convince without antagonizing 

other religionists and skeptics, and to present 

their facts in such a manner as to command the 

respect of all.

The time is rapidly approaching when no be

liever in this new gospel will hesitate to avow his 

belief, and stand forth as a champion for the 

truth.

That in its infancy Spiritualism has been under 

the social ban is not at all to he wondered at, 

for it overturns many a dogma hoary with age 

and frosted all over with respectability. But in 

this respect it has suffered far less than did 

Christianity in the earlier period of its existence. 

It has made no greater inroad upon old conserva

tive custom than did Christianity upon the phari- 

seeisnt of ancient Judaism.

And so may all Spiritualists take heart and 

press forward in the good work, ever feeling that 

the eyes of the world are upon them, and that 

the honor and good name of the cause so dear to 

them is in their own hands. They should walk 

uprightly, ever squaring their actions by the 

pure and holy teachings of the angel world with 

which they arc all familiar. Then will the shad

ows of unbelief flee away as the mists of the 

morning vanish before the radiant smile of the 

king of day.

F e a r  T h e m  N o t .— It is decidedly unpleas
ant to have the ill-will of any one, but there is 
that in positive, active characters that passive 
ones can not understand, but at the same time 
are very quick in forming opinions and passing 
judgment. Thought and ideas must have minds 
to present themselves through, and it is the per
sons of such minds that are unpopular because 
misunderstood. A single new truth is worth 
standing alone for, and there have been such 
isolated souls since man attained to the intel
lectual kingdom. That person who suppresses 
thoughts that would in any way benefit the 
world, because he fears they may not be accepted 
at once, is untrue to his own soul, and a de
frauder of his race. We live by thought alone. 
Feeding the body is not life, since it perishes as 
the tiee. Mind is the life, and he who adminis
ters to its wants is casting bread upon the waters 
that will return to him, however long the storm 
of opposition may sweep its threatening billows 
seaward. No one can lie popular, or without 
enemies, who is not content to stay back with 
the throng trudging along in the old ruts of 
thought. Some, it is true, will follow to learn, 
but more will keep in sight to cast stones. But, 
be not afraid of enemies you have not designed 
making.

C u s t o m . —Custom is a tyrant that rules the 
freest people. Alioul the first thing wc learn is 
to do what others do. It is really a wonder how 
character develops at all under such hampering 
conditions. Now, wc hold that the young should 
be shielded from custom. ** Popular usage" will 
soon enough crystallize about their existence if 
they arc kept ever so unconventional up to man 
and womanhood. A child brought up in a good 
moral atmnsv>here instinctively knows right from 
wrong at a very early age. Good morals mean 
purity of mind and good manners, which is atl a 
child needs to grow into a free, natural man or 
woman. Fear of not strictly conforming to a 
prescribed form has made many an awkward, ill-

work for the world, then we are afraid it is

During the last ten da ti, r* oa* been wit- kiod,in« 1  firt ,hat wil[  th*  «* own
netted in this city no little ri ting. fU*»Uhed and 6n* CI* ' ^  n" * ,« rmh can never be
brutality, a* the result of 1L effort, of the em- j ^ ck lo  mm. <*
ployet of two of our bc*t p u r s u e d  cable rood*. 
to lie up their respective line*, and thereby com-1 
pel their employers to accede to an increase *>f 
wage* from I2.25 to fz .50  per day, and a reduc
tion of the hour* of labor from thirteen and one- 
half to twelve bowrs.

There is surely nothing improper in thi* de
mand, and upon the refusal of the company to 
accede to it, the men had an unquestionable right 
to quit work; although it would seem to be no 
more than just, a* a fair Imsinc** transaction be
tween man and man, for them to have given their 
employer* a reasonable notice of their intention- 
say a week or ten d a y s ,—and not drop out in a 
body on the morning of the busiest day of the j >nd k w  ihc truth, tan nut be deceived.- sk.»» m

A recent n an  btr of th t C o l  BV 1 m 4TR CfUBtl * »
4iy A4vfnttOi WAfbtui Sotsn  Ml ooly Ap̂ tan
iM M iitt ii a* •* an oftget ot I i | k , N but “ tfcol He r fmyg bit 
port to waft u  In  be aUo t t to  to dreotao tbo to r/ tb o  *  
T W i ft» O BUMUtiUMOl of OUT piOttML f  A|r
*«r»tt«u U tim t aod toacb lhot o •  do*
OtptJofi; o»<l fhey 00 belter* W cmkh thr 'tcfiptoooi to 
Itic b . Tbo Bibb |rl*ioly dodofot (hoi M tbo 4 n 4  
ftof onythtsif/*  tfcod I, o*4 ibol (ho ffMrvt* that
rtooifi M (he tptriu of ditik* (Rev- Bo t««
though Hotoo work* ** »ttli oil powof ao4 i« 4
wooden, A id with oil (k c ttt tb b u w  of 
(3 rb e tt *:>  ic>, only tbuoc will bo 4oc*«»c4 f b t  «
M a m  (ho Io n  of tbo tru th" fro m  (be w o 4  of tbo 
ior t Mail. «  Warn that the eUdt, thaw vhv Sriuu

week.
Then, to have carried public sympathy with 

them, they should have conducted themselves 
like good citizens. But instead thereof they com
menced a warfare on the men employed to fill 
their places, and also against the Company's pro
perty, (for all destruction of which the city will 
have to pay), breaking car windows with rocks, 
and thus endangering the lives of patrons of the 
roads, and in various other ways, weakening their 
cause and alienating themselves from the friendly 
encouragement which the justice of their claim 
might otherwise merit.

While it is no doubt true that \ i .25 a day is a 
small sum for a man to live upon and support a

I  I M B .
We are pleased to admit the above comctiaa, 

but ta it really true that the Scripture* teach that 
“ Spiritualism is a Satanic deception ? Surely, 
our neighbor will hardly presume to say that (hi 
materialization of Jesus in pretence of his daev 
pies, after his crucifixion, or the appear*ace of 
Motes and EUat on the Mount of Transfigura
tion, were “ Satanic deceptions.** Was the ap
pearance of the angel to John on tfte hie of 
Palmo», who assured John that he was one of his 
“ brethren the prophets*”  a Satanic decepttua* 
W<frc the materialized spirits who wrestled with 
Jacob, and the one who appeared with the He
brew children in the fiery furnace, “ Satanic da-

family, yet it is considerably more than ihc wages ception. "? Thai, wc doobt not our rwrtfrw 
of farm hands, and the hours are no longer no, I * iU *dn' il Sc' il* “ ' '*  do not reach that
the work harder, if as hard aa that of the latter. M  ■ » l*» »me, wete •• Satmnrc «•
There are thousands of men in this citv who 
would be glad to earn that sum—many poor fel
lows who haven’t earned a dollar a day for 
months,—some who walk the streets hungry, 
seeking for work in vain.

These poor men have a right to accept the posi
tions these gripmen and conductors have volun
tarily surrendered, and it is no part of manliness 
on the part of the latter to seek, by violence, to 
prevent them. Haven’t they and their families 
just as much claim for protection—just as much 
right to earn their bread by honest labor, even 
though the loaf be scant, as the strikers ? Is one 
laboring man so much better than another that he 
should presume to deny to his fellow laborer the 
privilege he claims for himself ? Wherein does a 
monopoly of labor differ in principle from a mo
nopoly in capital ?

These questions naturally arise in every just 
mind familiar with the outrages recently perpe
trated in this city in behalf of the rights of lalwr.

We know nothing of the financial status of the 
Companies handling these roads—nor whether 
the roads are paying properties, or otherwise. 
Even these striking carmen will admit that capi
tal is entitled to a reasonable earning upon its in
vestment. To hold otherwise would lie to dis
courage all public enterprises requiring the 
combination of capital.

There are two sides to all questions of this kind. 
It will not do to say that employers are always 
wrong and employes always right. And surely 
no one who values his citizenship will presume to 
declare that because an individual or company re
fuses to accede to the demands of its employes for 
an increase of wages, that therefore the latter is 
justified in acts of violence against the persons or 
property of the former.

Neither will any one justify the arbitrary and 
insulting manner in which the Superintendent of 
one of the roads is said to have met the deputa
tion of carmen appointed to confer with him. 
These men were entitled to respectful considera
tion, and their claims weighed and discussed; and 
if the Company was unable to comply, the rea
sons therefor should have been kindly given, and 
the men made to feel that they were men, and 
not menials.

Two wrongs never yet made a right. To at
tempt to overcome evil with evil is to “ sow to 
the whirlwind,” the harvest whereof will be the 
tempest, yea, the very cyclone, unless the petigtle 
learn wisdom in time.

ccptions." If not then, why should they hr
now?

"  I t U the beauty of truth that nothing can rest upon it 
but justice."

Truth is like the blue vault of heaven— over all

T he Die k e r e j c c e .—  European nations are rated 
according to the size, condition, and quality of 
their standing armies. Therefore, Germany itA 
the Russian Empire rank first in the Old World. 
In oui free land we set up a better standard— 
that of the arts of peace—so we stand at the 
head of all nations in manufactures. In 1W0 
they exceeded th^sc of Great Britain by a talar 
of six hundred and fifty millions. From 18 70 10  

1S80 the increase was one billion and thirty mill
ion dollars. It is not at all strange that (he 
United State* is the wonder and idmiraiK* af 
the world in her one-hundredth year. She htt 
nobly and grandly illustrated the difference be 
tween an entirely free people and those under 
absolute or partial despotism. Had no pro
scribed class of foreigners ever come to our shores 
wc should have had none of those evil* that keep 
other governments in a turmoil. Americans art 
born with too keen a tense of the blessing* they 
inherit nowadays to ever be deluded into plotting 
against tbeir country's administration. Political 
differences sometimes run pretty high and loud, 
but whatever man wins the day all unite to do 
him honor; none but half-crazed cranks thial for 
a moment of “  removing him.’

Do As T h e y  IX).—A corres()oodent in the 
Eastern Star presents what to most person* 
would be a novel idea as to the treatment d 
children. He says: “ When my children were
young, and would sometimes cry, I never uwd 
palliating words, nor allowed myself to uy any- 
thing, but would commence crying with ail my 
might, when they would run lo me, pound my 
knees with their little hsts and say, ‘ Sto  ̂
papa;’ and with long, drawn-out sobs 1 would 
say, 1 I will if you will.' That was enough. 
If all parents would study child-nature as this 
gentleman undoubtedly has, there would be ao 
need of corporal punishment, and very few 
troublesome children. N ot hi og surprise* a cbM 
more than to see its elders repeating its caodoct. 
One who has not learned this has not found thr 
key to child government. When children trt 
well they cry for sympathy; when, instead d  
getting it, they find their tears causing sorrow to 
those around them, it not only surprise* hut 
alarms them. Whipping, scolding and petting 
are equally had at times, and the former would 
be wholly needless if parents would show gnefm 
their children's bad m<

—The Lot* Angeles Tnhtne reporter recently
interviewed Maud Lord, the medium, who is new

and cUrnai- 11 necds as bo I sojomning in that city, and had hi* t k r p JH
harm can touch it. Many human live* arc spent concerning a future life very seriously shakes.
in lighting for it, but it would be just as strong 
and impregnable if the myriads of worlds in space 
should combine as one against it. It is like the 
life of Him whom the world is ever bringing to 
trial, denouncing and denying, but whose spirit 
(icrvadc* and lives in all that is good and lovely. 
It is His spirit, and like Him is it persecuted. 
Docs it cry out ? Do the eternal heavens complain 
that they are not understood, that they do not 
awaken adoration in all minds and draw them to 
a study of their mysteries? No; all is silent. 
Beauty lives and reigns in heaven upon earth, and 
in the hearts of all whose live* are actuate*! by 
the spirit of Him who would save by truth alone; 
the truth of right, and the calm adherence thereto 
that causes no wrangling. It is kind and patient, 
waiting for the time when “ all knees shall bow, 
and all tongue* shall confess.’

— Mr*. Ida A. McLm of Texas, Mich., writes:
“  1 am more than pleased with your paper. 1
“ have read spiritual papers for twenty year*.
“ and really must say, the G. G. excel* thra 
“ all—for me."*

—Miss Annie Johnson, one of our most tie
serving mediums, will he the worthy beneficiary
on next Sunday evening at Washington H« •
Mr*. Whitney, with other*, w ilt give tests. Th»
grand instrument seems to lime in an ever-
ing spiritual power; she now give* fall tui 
ami like Convincing evidence.

—That excellent spiritual journal, <4
London, is about to pass under the managewrft 
of the London Spiritual Alliance, provided thr 
requisite funds 83.000, can he ratted. >p*rtosi 
journals in England, we j udge, ore not a* well 
patronized as they are in this country. Wc trail 
notlftng may occur to dim Ihc of uwr abk

-W e  hear only golden ward* of approval «f 
oor double-sheet edition of Inst week. Its

and the Vatican. This is significant, and remind* appearing person. Cultivated kindness will pco-

R f.pkaitnu Irstt.K.—Some of the Stales cast 
of the Rocky Mountains are making history far j contemporary
themselves that will be a(*out as creditable a 
hundred year* hence as the history of witchcraft
in New England is to-day. Massachusetts seems | ties non would have been inpotthb hnt far the 
to have forgotten this ancient odium, and ha» 
fallen in with Arkansas and Tenncvscc in the 
[lenccution of men who were found to have j no pecuniary 
worked on Sunday. It is a great mistake for a dealer, (winters,

kind assistance at the toifc-heartcd 
paper. It was a labor af low all aroaod, wttk

to any am  bwt the paper
folder*, etc. But wf

one of the recent decision of the 1’ope in the 
Caroline Islands affair. Having rejected the 
measures of Gladstone, England is no doubt at 
her wits’ end in the Irish troubles. If she i» 
planning to lay her differently Indore His Holi
ness she had first better get the consent of her 
pride to abide by his judgment, which it i* more 
than likely will be In favor of Ireland, l'his is

duce an easier manner than all posing and train 
ing for effect could possibly develop in a lifetime. 
But sooner or later the world mostly has its 
way with us. We nuy lose no charity, no kind-

free government, or any branch thereof to ua- ; ,n®< the cause h »  gained 
dcitake to lay down ecclesiastic law fur the regu
lation of jertoiul conduct. The moMc* in ihm 
country have *o far grown out of «uper»titi<M 
that they think, speak ami 
all religious matters, and to

ness, for others, but wc grow stiff and formal ami ; this equal right, is to precipitate strife*. Sat in
never again quite rid ourselves of the straight- dividual* only, bat nati 
jacket imposed upon u» until we are clothed in gather prudence and 
the vestments of the grave. j If religious perwculi

—The interest in John Slater's assees, at A**
tcmbly Hall, is on the increase. Hi*

I I  I  , evening* and tenor numbered nearly a t 
fur t b e m a d  tvs in * „ , {  „ ^ n y  ^  |he ctp T O K Iftf u f w on

to natraia I ̂  delight at his remarkable tests of spsnt ptw
cnee ami identity. He •«« bold another 
tomorrow at half-past two, r . m,  and 
the evening. Mr. Slate* ha* changed hr* private 

it* room* to No. jzo l - l  M

as well,
'• '

n ot j e t  d on e

should
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WHAT NEXT?

Kn lavtotloa, ■ « u»< ful a» it i« wonderful, is 
f jmiumatic letter-boxc* that arc just attracting 

j'lention in the United States, Brooklyn taking 
iv  initial*** in their introduction. 'They arc at
tached to ih* lamp-posts, and contain postage 
ttampe, postal cards, a pencil and postal letter 
envelopes- These are accessible at any hour of 
the day *o* night to any person who may go to 
one of the"* boxes and drop in a cent, when there 
sill appear a postal card anil pencil with which 
to write the desired message. If a letter be al
ready written and only a postage stamp required, 
by dropping two cents in the box a two-ccnt 
postage stamp comes out of the box as if from a 
human hand. These magic boxes have been in 
ok some time in London where they stand high 
as s public convenience. As might be expected, 
American ingenuity has made an improvement in 
the Brooklyn boxes, which are said to resemble 
writing-desks, and are seventy-five inches high by 
seventeen inches deep. Kach box is divided into 
several Compartments — one for stamps, one for 
postal cards, one for stamped envelopes and one 
L>r letter paper. Over each is an opening for 
dropping in coin. The proper coin sets in mo
tion a delicate piece of mechanism in each jiartic- 
ular box, which sends out the required article. 
Now, what should next be forthcoming is an 
automatic convenience that would feed as cheaply 
the starving poor, and which would discriminate 
between enforced and willful idleness.

— We have received from the author, Carrie 
St evens-Walter, a beautiful souvenir of about 
sixty pages, illustrated, and entitled “ An Idyl of 
Santa Barbara.”  It consists of pleasantly-told 
incidents and reminiscences of the former home 
of the gifted author, and w ill be read with delight 
by her many friends, as well as by all who 
may have access to its pages. Wc congrat
ulate the author on this admirable gift to the lite
rature of California.

—The January number of the Carrier Dove will 
contain fine lithographs of Dr. J .  Rode* Bu
chanan, the eminent author and psychometrist, 
Mr. Frank A. Davis of this city, D. L . Fainter 
of Kio Dell, and the editor of this journal and 
wife. It will also contain a fine specimen of 
colored printing taken from a wreath of flowers 
painted by Mrs. Blair, the flower medium, while 
under spirit control. It is cxj>ccted that the 
Dove will be out to-day.

— Kverybody has some business in life, but so 
much of it is unprofitable and shiftless that they 
get discouraged in minding it and take their 
chances with that of the other life. If business 
was always industrious, no faithful worker would 
take his life, but it is too often the opposite. 
One may be very busy at doing nothing; a deal of 
thought and strength is expended in that way, 
and it does not take many years to convince a 
man that such failures are not worth continuing.

Be n e f it  E n t e r t a i n m e n t s .— An entertain
ment for the Library of the Society of Progres- 
live Spiritualists was given at Scottish Hall, the 
evening of Dec. ioth. Great credit is due the 
efficient managers of the affair. A very enjoya- 
N* programme, consisting of recitations, vocal 
and instrumental music, was prepared and most 
admirably carried out; each number receiving its 
meed of praise and applause. At the close of the 
literary |»art of the exercises, dancing was intro-

I . f I The "youth  and beauty” of the occa
sion entered into the gayeties with a bouyancy of 
spirit which is always refreshing to see. Rapidly 
the hours flew by till the friendly tell-tale clock 
announced the midnight hour. The following
Sunday evening’s receipts at Washington Hall 
were also contributed to the same worthy cause. 
Through their combined efforts the Library fund 
has been considerably increased.

Chinese  G o o d  S e n s e .— Though the Chinese 
nation is pointed out as an example of “ arrested 
development,” its rulers seem to be in active 
possession of their senses. The desire of the 
Empress of China to give place to the Emperor 
of f'mrtccn years, has been overruled by the lat
ter, who wishes that the Empress Dowager shall 
govern with ;thc Emperor until he reaches the 
age of twenty . It is likely that this request is 
the result of counsel given by the wise heads of 
his ministers; but that the Emperor should so 
readily accede to theSe measures favoring a 
woman, shows no less discretion than modesty.
It is also an acknowledgment of the ability and 
good judgment of the Empress. The arrange
ment speaks well for the Prime Minister who 
it father to the present Emperor.

A Dubious W i l l . — The man who lately died
in iVrrlin leaving by will “ one dollar for every
policeman reporting a case of cruelty to animals,”
leave* one in doubt as to the amount a policeman
might get for such service. If it is meant that he
is to get a dollar for every case he reports, then it
would amount to considerable, but the provision
reads as though he was to receive but one dollar,
regardless the number of reports made. The
same man had lived long enough to learn the
effects of wealth upon the average mortal since
he said, "  As men have no souls I leave my
money to the brutes.”  So the Berlin Society for
the Protection of Animals is one hundred thou
sand dollars richer by his will. But we are sorry 
that any one should leave this life with such a 
poor opinion of his kind.

— Sweet and consoling is recollection. The 
mind is happily prone to cast aside from its store
house the dark and sad experience of life and 
treasure only the bright and joyful of the past; 
but we suspect the latter is made more bright and 
precious by the former, just as the new day is 
more welcome for the night just spent. Let us 
cherish the happy past; it is the soul’s inheritance 
of earth, and its recollections the one mundane 
“ paradise from which we cannot be driven.

— N. F . Ravlin, the recent convert to Spiritu
alism is no idler in the vineyard, but enters 
into the promulgation of the new truths which he 
has become heir to with an enthusiasm and 
earnestness which carries a magnetic fire of life 
with all he says. Together with his Oakland 
work his service is frequently given in this city to 
the Religious and Philosophical Society, at the 
Temple, and the Progressive Spiritualists, at 
Washington Hall, in which place he lectured last 
Sunday afternoon. He chose for his subject that 
biblical query, “ Who was Cain’s W ife” ? Mr. 
Ravlin l>elieves in a pre-existent race prior to an 
Adamic race, and answers the question from that 
standpoint. Some of the Methodist divines of 
this city we find agree with Dr. Ravlin on this 
point. He lectures at the same place at 2 
o’clock next Sunday; subject, “  What is True 
Religion and What was Christ’s Mission?”

— Mrs. Abbie J .  Spalding of Champlin, Minne
sota, in writing to renew her subscription for an
other year, says: “ Count me among the admir-
“ ers of the G o l d e n  G a t e . The paper is highly 
“  creditable to all concerned in its production, 
“  both spirits and mortals. To read its inspired 
“  pages from week to week is to grow wiser, and 
“ better, and happier. It reaches me regularly 
“ every Thursday after the date of publication,

and when I take it in my hands it seems like 
“  taking the hand of a dear friend. Is this im- 
“  agination? or do you manage to send it out 
“ freighted with magnetism from the higher and 
“ holier life? Nearer and nearer comes that life 
“  to us, or we to it. There is no room for doubt, 
“ none for despondency. What is already ac
com plished is ample guarantee for the future. 
“ If there lives a company of mortals who can 
“ thank God and take courage, we who know the 
“  fact of spirit return constitute that company.”

GOOD Bo o k s .— Was there ever a lover of 
nature’s works who could enjoy her beauty and 
grandeur alone without a wish that all could sec 
and feel her inspiration? Did you ever look 
upon a flower and not feel a desire that another 
stood beside you to drink in the pure inspiration 
that flowed from its painted chalice? Did you 
ever break its tender stem but in memory of 
tome one not near you? We think not. So 
thould we feel toward all good books,— the 
flowers of the mind. We ought not bury these 
treasures in dark rooms while others live amid
the sterile rocks of a fiowcrlcss life. Books and 
flowers are the gates that open into earthly para 
diw, and all who would enter should be shown 
the way. Give flowers and books to the hungry 
ndnd and it is fed.

e d it o r ia l  n o t e s .

—Every scholarly reader of the G olden  G ate

will enjoy the grand Christinas poem by Mrs. 
Ninetla Lames, on our eighth \>age.

A pleasant notice which had been written of
the Voung People’s Lyceum Christmas entertain-
n rit, on Thursday night, Dec. 23, was inadvert
ently omitted in the rush in making up the forms 
of our holiday edition, a fact we very much regret.

—•We will fill all orders for the holiday number
of the G o l d e n  G a t e , as lon g  as the edition
lasts, at the rate of five cents per copy. We 
printed a large number of copies in excess of our 
orders, and have still a goodly number on hand.

The hard physical labor incident to folding
and mailing our large h o lid a y  e d it io n ,— work
that w<; were o b lig ed  to assist in ,—has left us
with hut little time or inclination for editorial 
writing for this issue. But wc hope to waken 
with the new year to fresh inspirations and re
newed activities.

A good sister, writing from Bowling
Dreen, Ky., to renew her su bscrip tion  to  the
Golden G ati-, says: “ I count the G olden

" G a te  as one of the necessities of life just now ,
since from no other source that I know of 
could 1 receive continually such a flood of 

"light as flows unceasingly earthward through 
"this pure G o l d e n  G a t e . ”
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Cross-Grained H um anity.
(W . W. McKaig.)

All cynicism , all fault-finding, all in
tolerance, all dogmatism, are simply ab
horrent and ugly. T here are some people 
who have a nack of making conscience 
look cross-grained, sour and morose. 
Instead o f being a delicate instinct 
of danger, it is a surly watch dog 
that lies on the door mat, and barks at 
friends and innocent visitors as quickly as 
at louts and tramps. This was the trouble 
with the old puritans. T hey carried their 
consciences like pistols, and shot down in 
cold blood every thing that came along
that did not have their theological pass
words. They were solid, square-built, 
substantial consciences, a great deal more 
reliable than many nowadays, but sadly 
lacking in the finer qualities of love, tend
erness and charity. Then there are some 
people who really feel benevolent at heart, 
and want to do some good in the world, 
but they have such an awkward way of 
showing it. T hey are so stiff and precise, 
so cold and unsympathetic in manners, so 
deficient in delicacy of tact and refine
ment of perfection that their kindly meant 
words and deeds fall like the dripping of 
icicles. Their tenderest mood is some
thing like the January thaw of an Eastern 
Winter. In the home circle and in so
ciety we often meet people who have such 
a habit of being on the offside of every 
question, such a chronic disposition to 
find fault with everything, such a cross, 
gloomy and perverse way with them, that 
they are positively disagreeable. Their 
presence freezes the genial current of 
thought and speech, and turns merry 
laughter into a frosty spray. It is im
possible to feel comfortable with them. 
One would cross the street rather than 
feel the touch of their magnetism. And yet 
such people may be well-intentjoned; 
they go to church regularly, have a fine 
nose for heresy, but the trouble with 
them is, their esthetic sensibilities and 
social qualities were never converted, and 
are still in their sins.

fVVriiten for the Golden Gate.]
" S u s p ir ia  de P ro fa n ed *."

BY J. STANLEY FITZPATRICK, 

fKe-published by special request in thin edition.—Ei>#
G.j ; 1

Are hearts but as broken toys 
When flung from a child at play?
Must all their sweet hopes and joys 
Be laid like the dead away?
The fair and the good of earth,
With souls that are pure and high—
Will they own no nobler birth?
Alas! must they ever die?
Ah, me! must they ever die?

Is life but a fever dream,
And death but a dreamless sleep?
Arc hopes but the ghosts they seem,
When over their graves we weep?
Arc beauty and truth unreal,
The hojy and pure a lie?
We bury a fair ideal—
Oh, say! must it ever die?
Ah, me! must it ever die?

O Soul! that is born to pain,
O Heart! that is wrung with woe,
How paltry and mean your gain 
When down to the grave you go!
O Brain! with your God-likc thought 
That soars to the bending sky!
O Mind! with your wonders wrought! 
Must ye fade, and droop, and die?
Alas! must ye droop and die?

Ah, no! in the life to come,
Through rolling cycles sublime,
Sad spirits shall find a home 
Unmarked by decay or time.
Each hope that we wept as dead,
Each vision and dream of love,
Shall rise from its lowly bed 
Again to blossom above,
To bloom and blossom above.

And Beauty and Truth are real,
And Death is a heartless lie;
We bury a fair ideal,
And yet it shall never die.
Then welcome, mystic river,.
That stifles this mortal breath;
Roll on thy tides forever
That break on the shores of death.
Nay, life! for there is no death,—

P a l o m a r , San Diego Co., Cal.

John B row n's Book— W h at i t  Lacks.
E d i t o r  of G o l d e n  G a t e :

In answer to Prof. J .  L . Lovelan d ’s
communication, in a recent number o f
your paper, I will say no one can regret
more than I do the non-appearance o f
that wonderful communication in Jo h n
Brown’s book. A s the com m unication
contained a certificate of my honor and
integrity, I would, o f course, have felt it 
a personal compliment to have seen it in 
the book.'

When Mr. Loveland sent the letter to 
me he suggested that it would be well to 
have the communication in the book; 
this suggestion exactly suited me. But 
the M SS. o f the book was not all in, and 
Mr. L . was its editor. He continued to 
send M S S ., but did not send that, or in
dicate any place in the book where it 
should go. I very naturally cam e to the 
conclusion that he had changed his mind.

If  I were either the author or the editor 
o f a book, I should object to publishers 
taking great liberty with the M S S .; so I 
took very few liberties except to see that 
orthography and punctuation was correct, 
or to write in a line or take out an un
necessary word or two in order to prevent 
a paragraph coming at the top o f the page.

Thinking, Mr. Editor, that you and 
your readers may not have seen the com 
munication, I will here reproduce it, to
gether with the circumstances under which 
it was given.

M r. Broivn on receiving my letter took 
it to Dr. D . J .  Stansbury and laid it on 
the slate, remarking that there w-as a 
letter on business and and he would like 
the advice o f spirit friends regarding it. 
Almost immediately the writing com 
menced between the two slates, and the fo l
lowing was found cn them when opened.

* ‘ Deau Friend and Fell mu Co-lVorker in the 
Came o f Humanity: The time has arrived when
you arc to give to the world the thoughts that 
have been given to you by the higher intelli
gences. We advise you to give the printing into 
the hands of our trusted agent, M o s e s  H u l l  (I 
capitalize as per copy, M . II.), and wc guarantee 
a faithful performance of the contract. We will 
supervise the press-work and make the book a 
success. Fraternally,

B e n j . F r a n k l i n .
H o r a c e  G r e e l e y . ”

This spirit endorsement was as unex
pected as was the original invitation to print 
the book. Not only for the sake o f my own 
honor and pride; and for the sake of the 
author, but on account o f my spiritual 
endorsers, I have done a job which, in 
every sense, is first-class. I thank this 
and the spirit world for every kind rem em 
brance.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that you and your 
paper may “  live forever,”  I am respect
fully, M o s e s  H u l l .

M a k e  F r i e n d s .— Life is very critical. 
Any farewell, even amid glee and merri
ment, may be forever. I f  this truth were 
hut burned into our consciousness, and if 
ruled as a deep conviction and real power 
in our lives, would it not give a new mean
ing to our human relationship? Would it 
not often put a rein upon our rash and im
petuous speech? Would we carry in our 
hearts the miserable suspicions and jeal
ousies that now so often embitter the foun
tain of our lives ? Would we be so im 
patient of the faultsofothers ? Would we 
allow' trivial misunderstandings to build up 
a wall between us and those who ought to 
stand very close to us? Would we keep 
alive petty quarrels year after year, w hich 
a manly word any day would compose ? 
Would we pass old friends or neighbors on 
the street without recognition, because of 
pride, or ancient grudge? Or would we be so 
chary of the kind words, or commendation,

our sym pathy, our com fort, when weary 
hearts all about us, are breaking for just 
such expressions o f interest or apprecia
tion as we have in our power to give ?

Convincing Test.

E utron  or Golden Gat*;
1 wish to acknowledge a very fine test 

which my daughter, Sophie, received 
through M r. Slater’s rnediurnship at his 
first public seance in San Francisco, and 
I know positively that he could not have 
known anything about it. It was con
cerning my son that had left home two
weeks before. H e gave his whole name 
and also the circum stance through which 
he left. H e called my daughter by name 
and told her we would hear from him , 
which we did two days later. It gives 
conclusive evidence to me and to my 
fam ily that the good angels were there and 
wished to send me words o f com fort, 
substantiating those I received from my 
own guides, for I was in great distress 
about him. I sincerely hope that the 
gentleman will continue to give such proofs 
o f the spirit’s return, as it w ill arouse the 
skeptical rnind and show that the good 
angels are around us to guide and com fort 
us when in sore need and distress.

Y ou rs in truth,
M r s . K . S . A i t k e n . 

S an F r a n c i s c o , D ec. 2 1 ,  1886 .

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

V O W  o x  SA

The Grandest Spiritual 
Ever Published.

Work

Voices from Many Hill-Top*—
— Echoes from Many Valley*;

Experiences of the  Spirits  Eon and Eorta
Id earth life uwl spirit

Id Ag< Past; In the Long* L oog Ago; 
IN C A R N A T IO N S  m Earth-Life

Other Worlds.

A  S p iritu a l Legacy f o r  E a rth ’s Children.

This book o f many liven is the legacy of spirit 
Eon a to the wide, wide world.

A book from the Land o f  souls* Mich a* v a t  o c m

NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.
It is said that recently in one province of China

700 able-bodied men crippled their hands to 
escape military service, and 300 of them were 
taken out and beheaded.

iJecembcr 17th a steam whaling- vessel was de
stroyed by fire in San Francisco Bay. The loss 
was about $7 5,000. The vessel would have 
sailed in a few days for the South Pacific.

__ 0
The tithe war in Wales still continues and it is

feared that the rebellion may lead to serious re
sults. In one section the farmers expelled the 
collecting bailiffs from the farms and escorted 
them out of the district.

It is said that one of the curious results of the
Charleston earthquake is the loss of animals from 
terror. Many of the milch cows have gone dry 
since the earthquake in the country about Charles
ton, and one man is said to have lost seven horses 
from the effects of terror.

Some idea of the magnitude of the dry-goods
business in this country may be obtained from the 
fact that there are now about 80,000 traveling 
dry-goods salesmen on the road in this country, 
and that their expense accounts alone will aver- 
age S i , 500 a year, or an outlay of $120,000,000.

It is stated that the French deficit during the
present year will be about S i 56,000,000. The 
French national debt has increased since the Ger
mans left the country at the rate of S i 20,000,000 
a year, and it is claimed that the French Repub
lic regime has cost the country more than it did 
to buy peace from Germany.

An insane man who was the husband of
twenty-six wives died a lew days since m the 
Michigan State Asylum. When examined by 
the physicians it was discovered that when w'ith 
one wife he was oblivious to the existence of the 
others. On all other subjects he was sane. 
The superintendent of the asylum says it was the 
most remarkable case of mania ever known. 
The man was a commercial traveler. Is it not 
possible that this case suggests a solution of the 
Mormon problem?
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This book has been given by spirit Eona through 
the 14 Sun Angel Order of L ig h t,"  to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

T IIC book maj

6 5 0  L a rg e  Sized P ag es ,

Is elegantly bound ao fine English cloth* has beveled U> 
and gilt top. Will be sent by mail oo  receipt o f $a-' 

Send amount in money order or registered letter.

A G E N T S  W A N TED .

Parties desiring catalogue* giving 
please address

con “DCS o f  book*

JO H N  B . F A Y E T T E  &  C O .,
Box B, 5 f . Sam dcscv* O h io *

j f i j - i y t y *

A WONDERFUL BOOK OF SONG.
TH

P O E M S  o f  F A T H E R  R Y A N
T H * FAK-FAMED

P O E T  P R IE S T  O F  T H E  S O U T H .

The Amended and Enriched Edition. Ringing Lyrics o f 
the War. Battle Songs which fired the South and 

compelled the admiration of the Foe.

F un A mong t h e  M a g n a t e s .— M r. 
E varts ’ special weakness as a presiding 
officer, is the interjection o f facetious com 
ments on the efforts o f the other speakers. 
H e delights to diffuse mirth and good- 
fellowship, and his facetiousness never has 
the sting o f acerbity. O ccasionally, in 
attem pting to score a point on a fellow 
speaker, he suffers the fate of the boom 
erang thrower. An instance in point o c
curred at the New England Society dinner 
last Winter. M ark Tw ain  had just fin
ished an extraordinarily piquant address 
when M r. Evarts arose, shoved both o f 
his hands down into his trousers pockets, 
as is his habit, and laughingly rem arked: 
“  D oesn ’t it strike this com pany as a little 
unusual that a professional humorist should 
be fu n n y?”  Mark Tw ain waited until the 
laughter excited by this sally had sub
sided, and then drawled out: “  D oesn ’t
it strike this com pany as a little unusual 
that a lawyer should have his hands in his 
own pockets ?” — N n v  York Times.

Complete in one volume* 433 pages, jciutifu liy illustrated. 
The engravings include a steel portrait o f the author: has 
old church and adjoining residence in Mobile; M Erin's 
F lag;" and the “  Conquered Banner." The book  will he 
sent to any address on receipt o f price, $2.00.

T H E  B A L T IM O R E  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y , 
174 W . Ball! more St., Baltimore, Md.

N . B.—One-half the profit* accruing from the sale o f  this 
volume of poems from date to March 1 >t will be devoted so 
the fund for the erection o f  a Monument u> Father Ryan, 
to be placed over his grave in Mobile. Help on the work, 
and swell the fund by purchasing a copy o f the book.

9BP Wanted, men and women in every town, riliAge and 
parish to act as Agent* for the saie of this book. Liberal 
pay will be given for services rendered. Send for des
criptive circulars. dec* 5

J^ U C H A X A N 'S  JO U R N A L  O F M A N .

The first number o f this monthly 'one dollar per annum), 
will be issued February. 1887. Devoted to the soence o f 
man in all its departments, and to all human progress and 
reform, especially to " th e  dawn the new civilisation ** 
arising from psychometric science and the revelation o f  the 
entire constitution o f mao, soul, L \m and body,—making 
a journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound 
and liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to

D r. J. R . B U C H A N A N ,
decas 6 James St., Boston.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

p I R S T -C L A S b  FAMILY B O A R D IN G  H O U SE,

“ W E S T  E N D .”

Thoroughly Renovated, Sunny Roo 

1 1 48  S u t t k k  S t ., con m kr  P o l k , :

M r s . W. W T H E O B A L D S.
Cable Cars pass the door.

p U R N J S H E D  RO O M S TO-L ET.

N o. I F ifth  S tree t, C orner o f M a rk e t.

H. C . W IL SO N
Desires to inform bis many friends, both in the city and 
country, that he has assumed the management o f thr above 
named house and solicits their patronage.

Location Ckntmal. P r ic k * R k a ^o n a a l k .

IdT Everything Strictly Firvt-CTlass >i-tf

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S .

J

Angmlbs,

B ir th d a y  of D r . B uch an an .— T he
seventy-second anniversary o f the birth o f
Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan was appro
priately celebrated on the evening o f S a t
urday, D ec. 1 1 t h ,  by a gathering ot stu- 
dentsand friends at his residence in Boston.
Beautiful flowers, choice m usic, eloquent 
remarks, and the best o f good feeling 
characterized the meeting. T h e  speakers 
were Bertram Sparhawk, E sq ., (late co n -j ^  
sul-(!eneral at Zanzibar, A frica), \V. J-  l" l . w ^.n 'c* 
Colville, M r. Brandenburg (of the College 
o f Therapeutics), Hon. Stephen M . Allen 
and Dr. Buchanan himself, who presented ! —
an interesting retrospect o f his life-work. , c o c ie t y  oi i*

P _ . . 1 meet every Sui— lia n n tr  o j Light. Eddy *m*t.
_________  | ing to Spiritu *
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T o  those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism  
through the G o l d e n  G a t e , the following form

“  I give and bequeath to the G 0 1 DEN G a t e  I “
Printing and Puolithing Com pany, of Son F ra n -j ITN IO N  S P IR IT l Al MKKUN(< I \ I K \  WFI>» 
cisco, incorporated, November 2Sth ,885 «  £ h* " S 5 >
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause m|fc# - - *
of Spiritualism , ----- dollars.” i free,

Second hour— 1 b\ the MrdtusM. AJmuub,



What Spiritualists Helleuv

|►V̂ %h Nmit U\h>h, lkt\2tH|h * i*Hv*it rnttlhun*
urn! tt*»v*iri!#rt! ftn ik* vi.iMru \U*u I

I luvo often heard people, who had no 
belief m Spiritualism, express i desire to
know what those who piwIFs-ed to Ih' real 
Spiritualists (relieved What was the 
creed ot then religion in which thev 
seemed to find inch unbounded com foil 
and wtintact ion, and which, in time of 
trouble, seemed to he able to uplift »'i"l 
uphold them to inch an extent. I he ie 
ligion o f Spiritualism dates lu»k to the 
earliest records, (it they are read under 
standingly.) It t* no compaianvclv new 
departure from tlu* tenets ot llie estah 
linhed churches. 1 1> believers lu \ c  been 
in all ages nince t 'h rist’s time and helotx'. 
Its dieiples have lived and died and ninth

r t tO F R n n to N A L  c a r d * .

I ) * '  I i H ; IH I t  I I I  t * | N t l l  K,

runt m m u im .
ii t'» HumufAVt n SA | tMk ( M
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?twlv*v,ju#rtl ftittflig* lut m i i a  }iepivitMt ) |  iR th

unite in believing that t'hiist was the Son 
ot God in man, even as they arc, not 
divine, save as the sphit ot purity is 
always divine, and that he was subject, 
during his life in mortal form, io tho same 
temptation* that assail the sons ol men in 
all age*. but the purity of his nature, ami 
the t *odsipitit within him, proved sutln tent 
to overcome the tempting* ot the lower 
nature, l ie  tiled and was hulled as it 
was written he would bo, The disciple* 
who saw his uvaiatialifod form, had their 
spiritual vision opened for that pin pose 
that in all the ages to come it should ho a 
Ufecedent tor other spiiits to become vinl- 
tie to those w hose sight was given them 

to b.-hold those who, "  lu ing dead yet 
live " Some believe that he yet appeals 
to those in earth hie, while other*, whose
beliel in advancement to sphere* so high j p; j i .s . m w o . i i i k n *

i , i r , M e  » h o  , . l  «  n w -  s i ' i N i i r A i  1.11> h i m * t u t -
ory of earth even remaining, think that 
his spiiit h a s  again become ahsoiU'd in
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nothin lot ihouvin.N of v.mi.. Ik'hiuw to M*** "< '•»' I W *  *'hW* ,'K’ T  '» "  **"' •
, , , , . , , , ,  antiod, but which * evsrlasting and allrtilmtt bt'inc a medium ami "follower ot 4 * , , ,  , , , ,,1 u 7 powcmil. and able to absorb all spun*

the vlevil weie sytumomims. In die \Vho.M' advainement has brought them to 
time* that are now, happily lot us, past, hlio h ig h e s t  plane; t h a t  then come great 
w it c h e s ,  oi t h e  .c  who pci loom d cmvs by heroes into the world of singularly pun* 
means <vf laving on of hands or mumbled and able natures which aic tie' outcome 
i n v o c a t io n s ,  or whatever could not be o l  this absorption.
Understood by the intelligence ot the I «an not say that this is mv beliel, but 
communities In which they lived, and 1 1 have heard it discussed, mu! the theory 
who were therefore looked upon a* being |advanced, l find among many a desire 
possessed ot the "evil eye," were all to carry on this subject still further ami 
mediums, endowed with healing jHivveis prove, or endeavoi to prove, lo their own 
to Irenefit mankind had they l»con allowed Kui*fac‘lion, and that ot others, that re* 
to pnn tii'C them. Hut meeting w it h the incut nation is to be looked lor vet. Ihu 
iron prejudice of narrow mimled ami this, too, is not my beliel as yet. Of 
ignorant t»eople, who held the power of course I, in these essays, can only give 
wielding the stern arm of the law against you the beliets that seem real to me Irom
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sin h d.mgenms peisons, they weiv ivrse- my standpoint, and touch upon otlu i 
euted and killevi. theorien that l hear advanced, leaving you

Now the intclligVnt pait ot mankind aie I to accept whatever appeals to yotn rea 
beginning to be inteirsteil in tin* mani son, which in all cases must be the 
floatations that come through sources ** touchstone " by which to judge what- 
which they v'onsider in their own circle, ever comes.
si» to speak, or at least through persons of If those who investigate this philoso* 
intellect and eulime. It is no longer | pity could beat this in mind, there would 
looked upon with the same eyes ws ofM k> less misaiiprehension and tevver mis 
rort as belonging to none but disreputa- takes marie in the communications be- 
\* persons and the light is coming to be tween s|'iiits in mortal and those in spirit 
>tt'widely disseminated. Spiiitualism, | ual Inultes.

L
morv
in its ptt'sr nt sense, is the religion frit  ar»

Its teaeliings aie of the highest I A n intfelrtlting Qfenmon) Wfei rtC m llv  
prim iples, ami its tenets ol the puivst, for performed at the famous "  Standing Rock “ 
Ih ty  «cm:h the «iv*I loiwms ol tin>.' wn.l j ln l , . ,v „ t n, Imm whirl) tl\c lon il Imli.in

agency takes its nam e. The Sioux vvor
eternity us no other teaching can, and the

I . )  * | * », »  ̂ H L V I I I T  t « t M  Q H o  IIHIIIV i 1 life v’ l t ' t l  x n t ' ldeceptions practiced in its name arc in no . t ,  , , ,, , .. 1 ‘ , . ,  . . . ,. ship this stone, ami Imnlv believe that itwist' i oniiccted with lifel N|Urtluallsm. 1 1
The beliefs o f Spiritualists vary in te

gard to many points of faith among those

stun mis stott
is the petrified form of a young tupinw who
died in the act of appealing to the Great

,, Cl j • ,. , . , . Spirit for the return o f her truant lover,who aie all Spiritualists m the sense ol , . . , ,, . \ . i . .1 Ki v'ently a pedestal was circled loi thebelieving tn spirit eommunton, but there , ' . ,  1 , , , . ,
are as many ditleivmes ot opinion on . , , , ,. ,

'  1 unveiled the entire local Indian popula
tion gathered at the s|h»». The most im
portant rite to be observed upon this 
solemn occasion was that of painting the 
statue, and Sitting Bull declared that only 
the purest man in all the tribe could ren
der the sacred service. The choice fell 
upon "  Fire C loud," and after the rile
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other points as among other set ts and 
thinkers, The belief in God ts the 
purest and at the same time most power* 
ltd principle known, is the foundation 
stone of all. This piinciple is in every
thing, whether animate or inanimate on 
earth or in the spiritual form everywhere 
and a part ol everything, controlling 
and combining matter with matter, ami 
matter with mind, over and over, so that 
nothing that ever wow can be /<».«/. It 
may disappear liom the form in which it 
has been known, but is only disintegrated 
to re-ap|H'ar in some other form infinitum* 
The spun ol God is in all his children 
whatever their condition, Mi are a part 
of the same principle however depraved 
they may become. They tan not lose 
their soul. That is the one thing that can 
never become inanimate through what
ever changes it may pass of whatever 
form its outer covering may consist, for it 
is the "  God spirit " that neveralien. The
material from which its outer covering is 
composed may pass into dust and be 
combined over and over with other dust 
and atoms to form other combinations in 
nature's laboratory, but the spirit ran 
never be so disintegrated; it must live 
and progress forever.

Then the true believer in Spiritualism 
holds that purity of life and personality is 
neces,saiy to aid the spirit in progressing 
while still in the body, to aid by all the 
means at their command their fellow-men, 
—■to, by this aid, assist the progression of 
themselves as well as those whom they 
strive to elevate, lor no deed of kimlue: 
but brings its own reward. The true 
Spiritualist believes in charity as applied to 
other religious denominations, appreciates 
whatever is good and true in whatever 
shape it may cornu, and rejoices at the 
light that creeps in unconsciously through 
the crevices ol new ‘ 'isms," ho ause al
though the "  ism " itself may be faulty it 
may lead to deeper research on the part 
ot its followers than would otherwise be 
possible,

"  Mankind is my business," feels the 
true Spiritualist not in u vaguely curious 
way, but in all charity and kindness, and 
desire to aid. t'hrist's words to hi* dis
ciples are the bunt "  treed," and werr 
they followed there would be none m the 
set i.iiian differences and uncharitable dis
cussions that are a shame to the < hutches 
win) prole.** to be l hrUliam Beliel l» in 
voluntary, N*» two tan have /*<»/ the 
same feeling on any subject; the differ* 
erne of persona lily ami natural tltaia* 
tcrislics make a difference In what one 
tun believe. Some tetpilre more pi »>l 
than others for instance, and what i* 
clear to one mind that is iiu lined to trust 
everything that secntl good, ntUMl be sub
jet ted to rigid scrutiny before carrying 
conviction to another. The world is lull 
ol "doubting Thomases," and it is well 
to have It st*, lor, t*m ** convinced, the*o 
strong natures carry conviction to others 
that a less posithc nutuit* could not.

Ku< h Spiritualist has his or her ideas 
upon the subject ol Im aruatlon lor one 
thing home vague, others tlra i, but all
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I «IVfe*»east! f ,  aihI INVrtMlHfe,
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T v k i n u  t 'a r l y l e  a l t o g e t h e r ,  th e r e ' n e v e r

was n man whose conduct throughout his
life could better bear the fiercest light, 
lie  had no sins of youth to upolo^i/e for; 
ami, in the grave matters pertaining to 
the law, he walked for eighty-five years 
unblemished by a single spot, never devi 
sting from the strict liueot integrity. A l
though more than once he was within 
sight of starvation, he never did less than 
the best. He never wrote an idle wool, I x n o k k w  | .u  k n o n  m a x is , 
nor a sentence that he did not believe was 
true, lie  had frailties and im|)atiemes, 
but lie had no dishonest or impure 
thoughts. I ie lived a life of single-minded 
effort to do right,— Fhm dt'i " / . i f*  of 
C iirh U s»

I f  I M l  i s m  u \ ,
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i 'lHM Pvmuh "  You have a |mid choir,
I believe?" Second Hitto “  Yes, and a
very good one.11 First Pastor "  I don't
believe in them, h is wrong in principle 
and is an extravagance a enurt It should 
nut sanction." Second Ditto "  That's 
what 1 thought, my dear brother, but it 
got so in mv church that wc were com 
prlicd either to pay the people to stay 
and listen to a volunteer < hoir 01 pay a 
choir to sing. m» on the score of e« onotny 
we i om luded lo hire a c hoir instead ol a
rongregation."
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D blinded by aerviu* to name, often neg
lecting the spirit. IVop-igaiulism is out
ward, substitutes organized human meth
ods for growth, urges men and women 

mlm ntly an \ beyond their convictions to accept of
»ity in an in

ti

I ’itHi

III >1 fV i'N tm Jt'm  constitute thi 
trf the absolute power of the above 

unchurch; \ power which the Kefor- 
min, and all its bloody train of horrors,

a name. Propagandists resorts to all 
,, u, methods; appeals to tin: senses, the affec

tions, the intellect, the love of beauty, 
of music, excites and stimulates, and, 

m'l perfect perhaps not intentionally, resorts to un
worthy measures, “ doing evil that good 
may come.”

The spirit of Spiritualism in the life of 
the spirit on earth and in the future slates, 
whatever forms it needs it will create or

Prophetic Revelation.

•> ‘
cted to overthrow; a

\ 1

hKh all modern thought, in r.urope and 
has been successfully struggling

power fmd, they may change everyday but the
• ,, • J , «  • j, i• ; r i 1

...»i<it  •*'
■Hist; a power which, confessedly, from

spirit is eternal. Spiritualism, if humanly 
organized would be limited to that human 
status. There can be no organization of

in> u ndi int of Individual freedom of Spiritualism m mortal life and Spiritualists
deapoic, evicting and <an on|y /-o-opurate and work together

"iijdiug as that of the master over the r̂om W*1 l’ in• 1 hey should beware of
•| ,v  propa" mda I ■ i * hes , ,  , ,  .....d .civ.m e organizations wlrn h they, in
' l' %  < '** '< *  of Rome under any and all another decade of years, would wish to
1 , .mist im es. And the ( hurch is never W*PC* out. . .

Kverv effort is justifiable which Spiritualism, ever ready to minister toH  H  1 1  ■
i^asea the [K»wer of the ( ’hurch. Kven

., )tfsuntism did not escape the inHu-
of this baleful blight, and after the

1 H\ fires of the Reformation were over,
11. Established ( ’hurch of lbeat Hrittian

j  the organized bodie s of I )isscnters Ibl* 
J*)rfcd very closely in the wake of the 
gmiit'h ( hurch, and soon became little 
.jj than organized institution tor the 
..vigation of tenets, creeds and estab-

d l ® 1118
ptiripleship, Apostleship and advocacy

.j^r is essentially from I'ropagandism as
‘ jynil growth and bloom differ from the

forms of the hot-house, or, to use
fetter illustration, as natural beauty

„a itrace iliffer from the artificial and »no f  , . , .  , . . , ,

| those who need it, resorts to no subterfuge, 
device, stimulous, or artifice, for its accep- 
ance; those who have ears to hear, and 
whose minds are quickened to understand, 
unto to such as these Spiritualism has an 
ever-ready message and ministration.

I’ropagandism would force people into 
the kingdom of heaven. Spiritualism 
must allow them to attain it by growth 
from within. I’ropagandism would take 
people blindfolded, if need be, through 
the Cretan labyrinth of creed, dogma, and 
church, into the security of Paradise. 
Spiritualism would, indeed, minister to 

[{) USl. those who need it; would heal the eyes 
that are blind, and would show the way, 
but the individual must walk therein.

».ned image which is intended to imi- Under the influence of Propagandist!,
w“ them but never deceives. " ol!l<l truth< j ° « :  h,l" ’ .an-

di»iplc is an enlightened, earnest, !!?■  Under the tnduence of Spiritualism
...I inspired follower of any teacher or * rudl sp'cads its liglit, Dove illumines

1 ,„„c, and may teach or speak or write htr al,ars’ i,n<1 HuiMnity is the name and
1 ,tg spirit or conviction move; but.be* theme o f all mtnislratlen

| an «  : a l on .,11 lilting I Kor thc m0st l’art th°se who are c n '
Lcjuions of the themes that inspire and

P*
•rviivlc him. will never make unusual

gaged in the advocacy of Spiritualism, are 
free from the objectionable spirit of that

ffi.rt or remit to artificial means to turn l*~|>»g*ndis.n which has .lcsolatcd the 
■ ouk to his doctrines. An aimstlc may f here can he no idleness, nor

• i • . . I I L»th«i
ind

[Syracuse Hluiidnrcl.

Living with a prominent physician of 
this city, and undergoing treatment fo ra  
netvous disorder, is a young woman whose 
name it is not material to the story to make 
public. Soon after she went to live with 
the family, or soon before, it is not ex
actly known which, money was missed
from the house, but nothing was said of it. 
One day the patient walked into the parlor 
and informed thc family, which was assem
bled there, that they had lost money, but 
requested them not to worry about the 
loss as the money would be returned, 
though perhaps in small sums. Sure 
enough, in a few days the lost money be
gan to flow back through the mails, one 
and two dollars at a time. When spoken 
to subsequently about the revelation she 
bad made, the young woman seemed 
utterly amazed, and denied that she had 
ever made any disclosure. Then it dawned 
upon thc family, they say, that this young 
woman was a somnambulist, if not pos
sessed of supernatural powers. One day 
members of the household went out to do 
some shopping. While in a shoestore thc 
young woman talked very intelligently to 
a clerk about shoes, and finally concluded 
that she could not afford just then to pur
chase a pair. Next day she knew noth
ing at all about the event, and insisted 
that she had not been out of doors on the 
day in quession. On another occasion 
she came down stairs and told the family 
the house was to be burglarized on a cer
tain night, at a given hour and minute, 
which she named. As usual she after
ward declared that she remembered noth
ing about it. About X o’clock on the 
evening of the night when the burglary 
was to occur, she again sauntered down 
stairs, and with the same unconcerned air 
told the family that at seven o’clock that 
evening the burglars had changed their 
plans regarding the time, but that the 
burglary would take place in precisely the 
manner already described. A few nights 
afterward a noise in the front hall caused 
an alarm to be raised. A lamp was
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Wc consider thc volume a most readable and
useful Compilation, in which the taste and ability
of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
Owen is editor of the San Jose ]\fttcury% one of
the leading newspapers of thc State; edited with
great tact and good management, and conducted

Editor* | with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
IIis writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
and clear7 ( ut, and in thc choice little volume
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Editor.

from the bouquet which his mind and brain have 
combined together.—Spirit o f the lim es.

It is calculated to elevate thc mind above theDie Offering ** ha* a Department •Specially devot' d to . . .
Out Young Folk*/'—Mr*. Eva A. H. Barm . Vnaiitant | mere greed tor gam  and m om entary pb iir ,

cause the thoughts,to a more elevated
Among M The OfferingV' contributor* will he found our I channel. It contains some magnift-

Oldest and ablest writer*. In it will be found Lectures, cont „ oms anq is ()f that character that will 
Essays upon Sc icntific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, 1 . , , ,

command a place among thc literature of thc 
day.— Pioneer.

teach, explain the themes an< 
»rincil>lc* 10 which he is devoted, may 

hear the “ glad ttilings "abroad over 
ft) distant lands, hut like the disciple 

hi# lifindjal avowal of the Truth that is 
jn him must b in its work within, and its

lethargy, nor stagnation, when the inspira- 'jghted. when it was discovered that the 
lion of Truth is noon any life. Knthusi- <ll,or had b?cn fort,ed )ust as V0? " ?

flnnlifaalion in life and actions.
A d vo acrii a f a r t  ol true disciple#

Inii a part, the foundation is else
where. It is easy enough to advocate a 
^ t r ifle, but Truth L to he illustrated in 
individual lives.

Spiritualism has been, is, and must 
continue to be—if it shall work the reno*

asm, activity in well-doing, espousal of 
every good will, naturally and spontane
ously flow from lives inspired hy its pres
ence; the danger is not there. Hut there 
are some minds between the outermost 
expression of Spiritualistic faults and the 
innermost revelation of spiritual truth, who 
accept the phenomena, believe in the fu
ture life, and have an intellectual under
standing of the future state; these minds 
naturally do not perceive the one spirit 
working in and through the incoming dis-

woman said it would be, but nothing had 
been stolen. This story has been told the 
police.

T h e r e  is n o  M a t t e r .— The atom be
ing a thought, and thought being spirit,
of course the materialist, who denies the 
existence of spirit, cannot find it. That 
the atom is spirit is as much a demonstra
tion of science as many theories that are 
accepted as such. There are forms of
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As to thc contents of the book we can not 
speak too much praise. The selections arc prin
cipally made up from thc l>cst things which have 
for several years been written for the Mercury hy 
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the Itcautiful 
thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of thc author, 

(Successor to : : : : “ Spirit Voices.” ) , I clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
A ĵ-pnge Weekly Journal devoted to tlie Development of O w en, as a writer, lias few equals on the ( oast, 

Meditimship and the interests of the National Developing | and his “ Sunday T alks" were penned il» his
Circle.
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Sunday T alks” were penned in his 
happiest vein.—Foot light.

Thc compilation brings before us, in a compact 
form, thc talented author’s l>cst and noblest 
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet 
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion than one of I»ro. Owen’s essays.— Gilroy 
Advocate.

Until further notice this oiler will hold good: To every 
yearly subscriber to t he N. I). C. Axe and True Key Stone, 
we will present a year's certificate of membership in the Na
tional Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS,
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_ _  | with the intent of benefiting their minds. — Car- 
son Appeal.

As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flow ing verse is peculiarly interest 
ing. 'The author wields a graceful |»cn, and all 
of his efforts involve highly m«ral principle.Edited hy : M ks. J. Schi rsinouh.

Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical I Although these are newspaper articles published 
1;r , * nc k 1,, i... L,, | Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual worker?, of by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when

. ‘ f  \ • 11M. i i i i  . . . . .  1 ..' 1 l,y I now bound together in one volume they seem to
im ta t .Id  in t h e ' w o rld , - t  ,v v . la- P * " » H o n  of .p i r i t M l  l i fe ; U. them  S p ir it-  th e  m ost pow erfu l n tie ro sco p c . W h o  sh a ll j S S r  ,piri‘  m,‘ ‘  | breathe more o f the spirit of the cloistered

w u u  ’ — J - • •" tn im ti...tm  r .. .  rl,r I scholar than is wiint to gather round tin u im i-
Publishers. I trations of the editorial tripod.—A*. F . P ost.

ualism is ;i discovery like any scientific 
lact, or a philosophy like any formulated 
theory; or a theology (these arc few) like 
any creed. They want to examine it, and 
therefore would detach it from ihe great

lion and inspiration. Its acceptance is a 
nutter of grtnvth. Its facts| the various
phenomena that have indicated its presence 
m thc world, have not been recognized as 
tacts until the
n uiy. Its message, of a future life for ocean ot inspiration, and take it as a *///<?// 
all earth’s children, of love from those in I Zlvbf U 10 th  ̂ laboratory. They accept it 

states, o( comfort to those who and want t0 teach il* and U is inconveni
ent to have it wear one garb to-day and matter to the external senses.^ Torms ot 
another to-morrow. They must have it | matter do not appear as objective realities
properly clothed to he presented at .
times in the same intellec tual garb. I f  it I /;dion of their subjective relationship 
is a religion, they say, they would like it t0 Infinite I hought, 01 God. 1 he
defined; formulated into doctrine. They (bought, and not the act, was the 1 cal to ( ' ’ ’

._!i_. i . : ,t i 'I th n  m>rr«ntinn nf IcfllK.— WorldS Ad- I Ass,,tare easily lost in the boundless, the cter- perception ol Jesus 
nal, the Infinite. Ivance-Thought.

Such minds as these are faithful and 
earnest, oftentimes over-zealous, and they 
would form a Propaganda. Perhaps they 
will suc ceed. Superfu ially, there is great I y^NUREW jackson d am s,
convenience in alliances of this kind. 
Morally and spiritually, there is death.

Spiritualism is intended to serve h u *|,lil " inarka,,l<' lx,ok' wnitrn .indimhhaict1 wuhm |n\\Ar/'tVHcmen*!, . . the past y«ar, entitled,
inanity in the revelation of the life of the

'H E  NEW VORK BEACON LIGHT,
spirit, with the best of motives. Man “  BEYON I ) THE VALLEY,”
may place a shadow before the very win
dow that admits the light. Let your eyes <a  s«iudt* ihr •• Magic Suir.i . . .

An Inuependent weekly Spiritual journal, giving me*-
grow strong; let all the windows, door- Explaining Some Im portant Event* In his sage* from our loved ones in spirit land, and containing

I

m m '
mcMirn, of knowledge concerning spirit i 
exist nee, has only been accepted when 
the minds were ready;—others have heard 
but would not receive; have witnessed the 
phenomenal evidences; have received test 
after test of spirit identity, have had num
berless opportunities for investigation hut 
were not convinced’, because conviction 
i#three-fold; viz., of the senses which are 
easily satisfied and as easily forgetful and 
doubting; of the intellect, which wot deduce 
from the senses the logical conclusions, 
but mav also seek every other explanation 
than the real one for phenomena witnessed; 
and of the spirit, real conviction or con
version does not come until the spirit is 
quickened or awakened, then it is percep
tion, and perception is knowledge. Those 
who seek are to find. Unto those who 
knock at the door of the spirit is it to 
he opened. Spiritualism came because 
the world needed it; it was the day and 
hour for it#appearance, hearts were weary, 
live# were hungry,— famishing for the 
" bread of life,” in revealed immortality.

The facts came challenging attention;
(Hey came spontaneously from the world 
f»f spirits; to classify, arrange, prepare for 
or attempt to systematize thc phenomena 
would destroy the essential conditions of 
thtir presence. The attempt to do so 
has caused much of the discord < on-
fusion and bitterness among Spiritualists B) ■'klIA,N I '0Nf; B i n -:, - l ie  who 
ind mediums. The acceptance of f.iei-., strives after a long and pleasant term of
mnilcttly the result of spirit power, U the life must seek to attain continual equa-
r,hly o ltu co l h u m a n mind, at lirst. i 11 t rniniiy and carefully to avoid everything 
intrn  them, to decide when they may L N|,jr p t()() violently taxes his feelings.

auy not appear, ts to regu.aie the Nothing more consumes the vigor of life N1*'
' '! die manifestations and that lu s ihan the violence of the emotions of the I

y i i l  human p<)wer to effect. mind. We know that anxiety and care
d*' a the teat hmgs ot Spiritualism , D 'e (..l() (j,.s|r()y thc. healthiest body; we know

k not speaking of the opinion# of m* (hat fright and fear, yea, excel# of joy, be-
Jouial spirit#,) l. e . , ol ldt beyond death, (:omc. (i,-,l(lly . 'They who are naturally 

> laind progression, of the various (;00j an(j 0( a (jUjct turn of mind, upon 
• nd < onditmiis ot spirits, accord- whom nothing can make too powerful an 

 ̂ to growth, o f all that the presence °*| impression, who are not wont to he e x 
cited either hy great sorrow or great joy, 
have the best chance of living long and

say such infinitesimal creatures do not 
support as parasites other forms of life ? I H”1 Schi.kmnork,

“ I I  , 1  ,  _ . . , TT . M « S .  J. Stm.ribiNoKH,
I his is thc extreme of our Spiritual Unity 1 
Idea reached on the descending line.
'Thoughts arc thc universal units, the 
superior thought being thc soul principle 
around which inferior thoughts group, by |..,1Vr,"s siui,:‘«'1 °"c dollar- Ncw suhscriberx tojiw

. rr . i C urricr Dove, on payment uf one year * Huhscription,
a law of spiritual alhnity, and appear as $a,50, will be entitled to the first sitting free.
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Editor.

Assiitcd hy a large corps of able writers.

Ilro. Owen’s ability as a prose ana verse writer 
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus 
grouping a number of bis best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 
the “ Sunday Talks," and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind. 
San Benito Advance.

Owen has a poetic way of saying practical 
things, a neat and attractive way which makes 
them readable atjd easily assimilated and 
digested, and this volume should have a wide 
circulation. —Foot H ilt Tidings.

Thc volume is readable and suggestive of

P U B L IC A T IO N S .
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copy, nix months, 75 cent*; One copy, three month 
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roman.
We have read the "Sunday T alks" and shall 

Continue to do so, for let us open ihc hook where 
we may we are sure to find something that makes 
ns feel the tatter for reading; every article i* thc 
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his 
fellow maiu—Monterey Californian.

Bright, crystallized suntaams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul. 
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of 
regret wc turn from their contemplation, only 
because the dutius of the day have imperative 
claims upon OUr attention. These sunbeams 
have been materialised in the magic alembic of a 
master mind. \ more taautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific ( oast, or any other coast. 1 very page 
is gemmed with bright, *paikling thought*, the 
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. A* s»’ 
read page alter page of this splendid volume, wc 
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received 
from our first |>erusal of limothy ritcomh'g 
" Gold Foil,” or Holmes' "Autocrat of thc 
Preakfast Table." It i* a work which renresenta 
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in the tast-eho*en language. It is one 
of the happiest contributions which our home 
literature has ever itCcIvctl.-^.W/s ftarbara 
/ 'w ,

They are each and all of them full ol deep 
thought, felicitous expo ^ton*, and cleat insight 
into life and it* needs and lesson*. I hey are 
better than sermons* preaching purity and nubil
ity of character in language too plain to he mis
understood, and ton earnest to In- forgotten. 
Throughout the volume are choice gems of 
thought in paragraphs, a* pointed and pungent 
as those of Hochcfoculd, without any of ihelM  
ters infidelity#—*/^ /  lt\nne ( /n</.J Cni ette

P R IC E  (In cloth*. O N E  D O LLA R



[Written for the Golden Gatc.J
'•W h e n  H a l f  G o d s  G o, th e  G o d s  A r r iv e ,*

nv WIN ETTA HA MBS.

["Then the voice cried aloud, ' The Great God Pan is 
dead V and immediately' they heard a dreadful noise of 
groaning and lamenting. And there l>cing many persons in 
the ship, an account o f  this wm* soon .spread over Rome, 
which made J iberiotis, the Emperoi, send for Yharni*."— 
P lutarch 's •• Why the Oracles Cease to Give Answers."

Light as a foam-flower on the Italian tea 
A hark danced outward under sun-lit skies 
That fringed the waves with rubies, ami set free 
Upon their heaving crests a thousand dyes.

And merrily now the mariners sing.
While their rythmic oars their salt drops fling# 

And their wild, wierd notes drown the sea-gulls' cries.

Uprising from the blue of bounding waves 
That kiss their feet, the islands strong and grand 
Let the impetuous sea roll in their caves 
His gifts of amber vines and jeweled sand.

And old is the song the mariners sing,
"  Th' gods are immortal I"  Their voices ring 

Far out on the sea and*back to the land.

Then through the quivering air a sudden cry 
Swept o'er the waves, and upward rose ami fell 
With its deep wail agninsf the radiant sky*
That paled and darkened with the awful knell.

"  GitKAT P a n  is  D e a d  I"  E a ch  from his place 
Struck dumb with fear falls on his face,

And the cry' fills earth and heaven and hell.

And shrieks o f lamentation and despair 
And dreadful anguish sounded in their ean ;
While deathful moans filled all the thick’ning air 
Whose vaporous folds dropped earthward spirits'tears. 

A moment more ami through the gloom 
A silence presses close as doom 

Upon the earth that wheels among the spheres.

Then one, a dark Egyptian, pale and stern,
Thamis by name, spoke solemnly and slow,

11 Brothers, arise, make haste our course to turn;
Of Delphi's voice divine we'll seek to know

What deed of might the gods have done 
That shakes the world and clouds the sun,

And hurls this grand apocalypse of woe."

Now trembling hands wrench at the shivering .sail,
And bare brown arms strain at the bending oar;
The ship leaps toward the sun that glimmers pale 
Through banks of mist along the Grecian shore;

They reach the land, they hasten on,1 
And lol they find the gods are dumb;

That voice of death had sounded on before.

Pan, Pan is dead! And every cloudy peak 
O f great Olympus trembled through its snows;
While through the abysmal gorges tore the shriek 
That shook the pines and cedars of the groves.

And the gods drop moaning to the ground,
Their purples rent and brows discrowned;

Forever quenched their altars and their loves.

[Written for the G o l d e n  G a t e .)

H igh w ays and B y -w a y s — The P a st  and
the Future.

BY PROF. JOSEPH ROHRS HUCIfAN AN.

Through mountain-mists the Oreades nevermore 
Flash sudden splendor from celestial eyes.
N o more the Dryads tread the forest floor 
T o  singing pipes that breathe poor Syrinx' sighs. 

And Ida’s hundred streams flow on 
Though nymph and Naiad all are gone. 

N o voice can make these Grecian gods arise.

Once at the bidding o f their mighty king 
Outswung the clouds on high Olympus' crown, 
And through the piled light the gods went in 
And at Jove’s royal board each guest sat down.

1  hey eat ambrosia while the lyre 
Apollo plays their spirits fire,

And Hebe's nectarcd cup the moments drown.

Where hides the Thunderer in Olympus' shades? 
Of old he shook his bra/en /Egis forth,
And piercing through Dodona s oaken glades 
The tempest's trumpets sounded from the North. 

With black plumes drenchetj and forlorn 
His eagle screams above the storm 

O f swift, tierce rain that beats upon the earth.

N o more her blazoned chariot Juno drives 
O ’er massy clouds streamed through by Iris' bow; 
Gone are her stately peacocks, and the cries 
Her cuckoo gives, tlie sacred oak-groves know.

Her flaming poppies from green banks 
Drop tears o f dew among the ranks 

Of lily-buds that by cool waters grow.

O mountain summits 1 where the immortals stood 
And shook their glories down the toppling peaks 
That overhung the cataract's roaring flood 
Whose thunders Echo sent far up the steeps. 

Cybelc's lions' answering rear 
Rock her brave turrets nevermore.

N o more in stony grief Niobe weeps.

What wine has Bacchus drunk that clasps his brain 
As closely as the ivy does his hair?
Under its golden fall no touch of pain 
Mars the set features that are all too fair.

Has Hermes borne the god away 
T o Pluto's realms that know no day ?

Will those black shades no Grecian godhead spare ?

(^ueen Aphrodite, lies she on her sea-flower bed, 
While by her side the Oceanides weep?
The prism’d sunbeams glorify her head 
Crowned with the rarest brilliants o f the dee 

Her charmed Cestus* shimmering gol 
Coils like a serpent's glittering fold 

Around the perfect form in dreamless sleep.

N o longer now proud Neptune rides his waves 
In silvery chariot drawn by w j^ged steeds;
With flying, fleecy manes and gasping neig 
They dash through surf and ropes o f dank 

Fresh from the breaking, olive-buds 
Plucked from Minerva s tree, the gods 

Wreathe into garlands for brave warriors' graves.

T
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Eternal silence shrouds the gods of Hellas 
Since their Divine has crumbled to the dust, 
Priest or poet cannot even tell us 
Where in graves their old-time glories rust.

And homeward now the mariners sail 
While Thamis questions, grave and pale, 

If gods no longer speak, whom can we trust ? "

The false gods died when Christ the I.over hung 
In more than mortal anguish on the cross.
From nail-pierced limbs His priceless blopd was wrung, 
And fainter grew' his soul with sense of loss.

Ihrough breaking clouds His upraised eyes 
See heavenly visions in the skies,

And loud His shout o f triumph is outflung:

M It is finished." And on the laboring breast 
In benediction of divincst love,
Slowly the thorn-crowned head sank to its rest;
1 he tortured heart had lound its peace above.

Then, crashing through the dizzy earth 
A hundred thunders fight for birth,

And in the ghastly glare the crosses move,

And to and fro their bleeding burdens swing.
And now men dread the deed that they have done.
The screams and curses o f the thieves can bring 
N o accusation like the hush of One.

His blood is on them. Wild with fear 
They feel the muttering heavens ancar,

The drunken earth reel on her path alone.

Through perfect love His Godhead stood complete.
N o lesser light could shine before His face.
Earth saw the flash of angels’ whitening feet,
And nevermore the memory could replace 

With ancient form ol fair romance,
Whose semblance needed but a glance 

Of Truth's clear eyes its falsehood to efface.

Christ has left with us his bright evangels 
T o light upward your own path and mine;
And beside us walk the blessed angels 
Beckoning us to hills they dare to climb.

We slull kneel with them victorious 
On those white heights grand and glorious.

And learn through death life's mystery divine.

The Y ears.

The wee and weakling year# J 
When time is new and sweet unto the lip.

When steps are toddling, doubtful little things. 
When stronger fingers lead us, lest we slip.

When curls fall o ’er our brows in fair, wild rings, 
And kia*es press the purc-cyed dears—
The wee and weakling years I

The slow, sad«footed years I 
When staff must lend support and eves grow dim, 

When frost hath the raven of our brows.
When we are lonely, looking o ’er the rim

O f two worlds—here and there—when bent life bows 
And from hid lips the last call hears—*
The slow, sad-footed yean  I

S ow in g  and R eap in g .

Fill up each hour with what will last;
Buy up the moments as they go;

The life above when this is past,
Is the ripe fruit of life below.

Sow truth, if thou the true would'st reap;
Who sow# the false shall reap the vain; 

Erect and sound thy conscience keep; 
From hollow words and deeds refrain.

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure;
Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright; 

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor, 
Azad find a harvest-home of light.

T he leading aim of all men with a few 
phenomenal exceptions is the personal 
success which brings wealth, power and 
honor. T o  attain any goal speedily there 
must be an open road. lien ee  men 
travel the dusty highway trod by millions 
before them, in which they find com pan
ionship, sympathy and co-operation. By 
that broad road they attain the ends o f
personal ambition, a wealth which they en
joy with a lavish profusion and ostentation 
which mock the sufferings o f the un
fortunate, a power which they use to build 
up the hereditary aristocracy o f wealth, 
however humble may have been their own 
origin, and a pedantic collegiate cu l
ture for them selves and their families, 
which contains not the remotest hint 
that man is a trustee for heaven when 
he holds the vast wealth that is gathered 
from other m en’s toil.

If, like Em pedocles, one shuns the 
highway and the crowds for the pursuit o f 
w.sdom, or with a nobler aim like Jesu s, 
gives up all personal am bition to call men 
to a higher life, isolation and antagonism 
must be his fate. M artyrdom was the fate 
o f every courageous reform er in mediaeval 
or ancient tim es; ostracism is the fate o f 
the bold modern reformer who dem ands 
reforms o f which his predecessors have not 
dream ed.

T h e  pursuit o f wealth and honor brings 
the com panionship o f the highway. T h e  
pursuit o f wisdom and duty leads to the 
solitude o f the wilderness and untrodden 
paths, around which the angel world gives 
the only com panionship. I f  our thoughts 
are entirely external or m aterial, and our 
purposes entirely selfish, we are in harm ony 
with the present generation as well as its 
Dredecessors, and there is nothing to for

bid our aspiring to the highest rank; but 
if  we feel deeply that a nobler life than 
the present is possible to m an, and that 
there are wise m ethods by which that 
nobler life m ay be realized, we are not 
in harm ony with the tim es. T h e  college, 
the pulpit, the press, the popular assem bly 
and fashionable society, the learned pro
fessions and the literary guild are not in 
harm ony with our purposes. Our life 
leads into the wilderness.

We know there are the m illions o f the 
highways whose lives but repeat ancestral 
selfishness, and who form the nations that 
from century to century repeat the same 
m onotonous lives, as a colony o f ants by 
instinct perpetuates the habits o f their 
rem ote ancestry. But there are also the 
perm its o f the by-paths in whom a greater 
fullness o f the D ivine Influx developes the 
strong im pulses and the higher wisdom 
that carry on the work o f evolution and 
begin the future that is to overshadow  the 
past.

It is not am ong the politicians or the 
litera ti who flourish in cotem porary fame 
and prosperity that we are to find the 
wisdom that will elevate m ankind, nor 
should the reading o f our youth be con
fined to fashionable authors, for no author 
wins the plaudits o f the m ultitude who 
does not repeat the ancestral opinions 
that the m ultitude cherish. I f  we wish 
to m eet the foregleam  o f divine wisdom 
we must look am ong those whom their 
cotem poraries did not know.

W hen near the close o f the last century, 
am id the crow d o f eighteenth-century 
litera ti, the most o f whose nam es are 
already forgotten, the m aster mind o f 
T h om as P ain e, rebelling against the go v
ernm ents and churches inherited from a 
barbarian age, sent forth the world-agitat
ing thoughts, em bodied in his “  Com m on 
S en se ,”  “  R ights o f M an ”  and “  A ge o f 
R e a so n ,”  he planted the seed o f A m eri
can liberty and progress. B u t never has 
he been forgiven by the conservative 
m ultitudes whose selfish bigotry he re
buked, and whose power he shattered. 
N ot yet is the world ready to do him 
justice. When about the same time john 
Fitch  successfully developed the steam 
boat at Philadelphia, there was neither 
sym pathy, nor thanks, nor honor, nor co 
operation for the great inventor, and even 
to-day his name is little known.

W hen near the sam e period D r. G a ll, 
departing from the paths o f all anatom ists 
and all philosophers who had preceded 
him and who ruled the thought ol the age, 
unfolded the then unknown anatom y o f 
the brain and began the mighty work o f 
revealing the operations o f the soul in that 
mysterious organ, his cotem poraries, aston
ished at his anatom ical skill, listened for a 
time to his psychic teachings, but after 
his death fell back into the ancient igno
rance, for they realized that G a ll ’s d is
coveries were revolutionary, and the m o
notony o f conservatism  dreads revolution 
and adheres to old methods and old 
opinions.

“ T h e  good time co m in g " is repelled 
and driven far into the future by stubborn 
conservatism . No man who worships the 
past, who identifies him self with the 
creeds o f colleges and churches and seeks 
a speedy popularity, can greatly aid the 
onward progress o f the race. No E m er
son worshiping with blind idolatry the e x 
ploded philosophy o f C ato and the G reeks, 
while turning his back upon cotemporary 
psychic science as if unconscious o f the 
existence o f Spiritualism ; no C arlyle, scoff
ing at all modern reforms, at modern 
dem ocracy, at George W ashington, at 
negro em ancipation, at spiritual and cere
bral science, defying reason and humanity, 
while glorying in every exhibition of m ili

tary power and tyrannic energy; no Walter 
Scott immersed in the romance of the past 
and unconscious o f the nobler romance of 
the future; no H erbert Si>en<:er laboring 
before applauding literati to give plausi
bility to the crass materialism of a materi
alistic age; no Hamilton, McCosh or 
Fiske laborine to perpetuate the barren 
ages of speculation under the assumed name 
o f philosophy, can help the real progress 
o f society which demands new thoughts 
inspired by divine love and wisdom to re
alize the latent yet heavenly j»ossibilities 
o f humanity. J

Those thoughts are coming as a flood 1 
in the approaching century. If men do 
not arise with inspired energy to give them 
utterance and actualization they will 
gleam upon the many in the divine intui- j 
tions of psychometry, calling them to 
action. By presenting that science I have 
called upon many hundred thousand 
whose talents have been buried in uncon
sciousness to rouse up into consciousness 
o f their own splendid endowments, and 
they who in their passiveness fail to be 
aroused to such self-assertion may be 
seized and inspired by the spirit world and 
made familiar with the thoughts to which 
dull conservatism and learned bigotry are 
strangers.

There are millions who need to be 
aw akened to the consciousness o f their 
own powers and the knowledge o f the 
wonderful truths o f heaven and earth 
revealed by psychom etry, and the won- 
drous depth o f wisdom in that science o f 
man— that anthropology which colleges 
and churches have ignored. T o  those 
millions I wish to speak and give them the
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A R T H U R  M . H I L L ,  M anager.
juns-3in

SOUTH PACIFIC COAST

■ • A* 
10:40 A.

*
*•

Santa Clara# San Jo**# and i 
Principal Way Station*. \

$»J A- 
A. 

:|6 r. 
P.

t ttfj t.
10*40 a* ) ( filmv. f'ljiro , (Aktroville, 1

•
• 1

&ioo r.

BO:40 Ae |
# 3:J°

Wiuonvillc, Camp Goodhall, ] 
Aptot# New Brighton# Soquel 

(Capttola)# and Sint* Craz.
910109 A.

, 6ioo

t 7:50 a. 1 Monterey and Santa (>ut, 
1 f Sunday r.xruruoni | * 8;»j

10:40 Ae
• V 3P *•

| Holliuer and 
1 Tre* Ptno*.

1 •lC7t» A*
i 4u3o r.

10:40 a. V Soledad# 5mui Ardo end W*y Stat'n*. feoo a.
a .— Morning. r.—Afternoon. 

•Sunday* excelled. , Sun
fThratre Trmin, Saturday* only.

idayi only#

Standard time furnUhed by Randolph h  Co.
STAG E CONNECTIO NS are made with the 10:404. 

M. Train# except Pkvtadkico *Sta|(e% via. San Mateo aad 
Redwood# which connect with a . m. Train.

SPEC IA L RO U N D -TRIP I IC K K IS - A t  Redtmd 
I Rate*—to Monterey. Aptoa# Sequel# Santa Cro/# and Pew 

cadero: alao, to fVifroy# Pamino and Pa*o Rthk* Springi.

K X C I T R f t I O *  T I C K E T *

r o r  B u n d .,,  o n ., ,  j r ” 1
For Saturday. ( Sold Saturday and Sunday only; 

Sunday and ^srood for Return until follow in* M«»u. 
Monday. M ay, Inclusive, at the follow lu# rate*

neglected realms o f know ledge. H ence, 
I am to re-establish the Jo u rn a l o f  Man 
next February as the organ of the pioneer 
thought which may obtain a hearing nowr 
from those whom spiritual science has 
enlightened and may begin the work that 
is to becom e a power in the com ing cen
tury.

T h e  Gospel o f W isdom appeals to the 
enlightened with cheering words o f prom
ise —  with the assurance that there is 
nothing on this globe to escape human 
know ledge; that there is no plant which is 
not to reveal some benefit to m an; no 
geological formation that m ay not be e x 
p lored ; no period in paleontology or forms 
o f terrestrial life since the evolving o f this 
fiery globe that may not becom e know n;

SA N T A  C R U Z, and all way station*— Parlor Car. 
ry . P. M . (except Sunday), Exprea*: M l  Eden, Alva- 
^  rado# Newark# Ccntreville# Alvi*o# Agnew s Santa 
Clara, SAN JOSE, 1 *0* G atos and all station* to Boulder 
Creek and SA N TA  C R U Z— Parlor Car.
1 * I O  M., daily, for SAN JO SE, Los Gatos and in- 

' D U  termediate points. Saturdays and Sundays to 
Santa Cruz.
$ 5  Excursion to S an ta  C ruz and Boukde* C reek , and 
£ 2 .5 0  10 S an Jose, on Saturdays and Sundays, to re
turn on Monday inclusive.
S I . 7 5  to S a n t a  C lara and San Jose and return — Sun
days only.

Round Trip 
from Sau ■  

Francisco to
Sun
Tki

Q • ^r\  A . M . and 2s30 P« M*« Trains with Stage at Lo% 
0  • *5^  Gatos for Congress Spring*.

All Through Trains connect at Felton for Boulder Creek 
and points on Felton and Pescadero Railroad.

Sun Bruno. 
Mi librae 
Oak Orove . 
Sun Mateo.
B e lm o n t.... 
R edw ood.. 
Fair O aks... 
Menlo Park. 
Mayfield

Kouud 'I rip 
from San

F r. u cl .0 0  to
Mount u View 
Lnwreuce. . . .  
HitutA Clara. 
8au Jone.........

1  aWOilroy ..........
1 40* A p loa ..............
1  ftojSoquel 
1 62 dan ta Crux 
1 751 Monterey . . .

|h«t t« 
Mot. 
Tki.

« 1 w i  2 *

Bun.
Tkt.

1 ftui 
1 T,
1 7'
2 7a

2 A 
2 VO 
2 SO
4 00 
404 
ft m 
ft 04
5 00

T icket Ow i c m .—Pajmenger Depot, Town*en<TBt, 
Valencia Street Station and No. 613 Market street. 
Grand Hotel.

T o  O a k la n d  and A la m o d a .
?6:oo, 86:30, 87:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30,10:00,10:30, 

11:00,11:30, A. M. 13*00 M. 13:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00,3:30, 
3:oo» 3:30, 4:°°* 4:3°* 5:oo» 5:3°. 6;oo, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:30, 
9:30, 10:45, * *'45 M.

From Fo u rteen th  and  W kr&tek S i kkkts, O a k l a n d :
l5 :3°i 86:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00,
10:30, it:oo, 11:30, a . m. 12:00 m. 12:30, 1:00, 1:30,3:00, 
3:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5,oo, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 
8:30, 9:30, 10:45, 11:45 **• M•

A. C. BASSETT. 
Superintendent.

H. R. JrD A H ,
Asst. Pro*. 4  Tkt. Ag*

n o  sta rry  l i fe  th a t m a y  n o t  b e  e x p l o r e d ;  n o  From High S i-keet, Alameda : 35:16, $5:46, ?6:i6, 6:46.
. 1 • j  1 . 1 7:16, 7:46, 8:16. 8:46,9:16,9:46, io:t6, 10:46, ti:i6. 11:46, a.
heavenly wisdom that may not be ap- m . 13:16, 12:46, 1:16, 1:46. 2:16, 2:46, 3:16, 3:46, 4:16, 4:46,
proached; no heavenly scenery that may 
not be brought to mortal vision; no divine 
love that m ay not be exem plified  on earth ; 
no picture that may not com e in glim pses j 
to enlighten the present.

T h e  past is but the infancy o f hum anity. 
T h e  adult age is still far off, but it ap 
proaches. Let us go forth to m eet it. 
Psychom etry will guide us, m edium ship 
will lead us on, and science o f man will 
illum ine our way.

One by one the pleasing old delusions
about sobriety in wine-drinking countries

have to be given up. I f  any place in the
world could have the full benefit o f real 
w ine, good wine, and a steady supply, it 
would surely be the islands o f the G reek 
archipelago. T h e y  have been fam ous for 
their vintages for thirty centuries. But 
A nacreon  was not by any m eans the last 
o f the topers o f the islands. We read that 
on certain saints’ d ays, the whole m ale 
copulation will be drunk. T h e  wives, not 
ceing allow ed to eat and drink with their 

m asters, are saved from this.

5:16, 5:46# 6;i6, 6:46# 7:16, 9:16, 10:31, 11:31 p- M.
3Sunday excepted.
Ticket, Telegraph and Transfer Offices, 222 Montgomery 

Street, San Francisco.
I. F IL L M O R E , W . T . F IT Z G E R A L D ,

Superintendent. CL F. & P. A g ’t.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
T i m e  K c l i e d u l r *  A p r i l  6 ,  1 §H5 *

TRAINS LEAVE, AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE A1
SAN FRANCISCO# AS FGLLOW8 :

LEAVE
FOR DESTINATION. ARIfTK

rnoN

401 end 403  Sanaome St.,
T Irrp o rte rs  end D e a le rs  In P a p e r of 
to E verv D escrip tio n .

In the first seven or eight years of a
child’s life it will probably be setttled
whether he is to be swayed by superstition
or intelligence, whether he is to live ter
rorized by fear or buoyed up by hope and 
courage. Whoever sends a child into 
life permanently anticipating evil, suspi
cious of every one in authority, with a dis
position to lord it over inferiors by way of 
making things even, does the child, his 
associates and society a wrong so great 
that no counter charity can cover.- 

Jo u r n a l o f  E ducation .

to he tnadf. Cut thU out and return to us, 
and we will send you free# something of 
great value and importance to you# that 

will start you in business which will bring you in more money 
right away than anything cLe in this world Any one can 
do the work and live at home. Either sex: all ages. Some
thing new, that just coin* money for all worker*. W e will 
start you; capital not needed. This ia one of the genuine# 
important chances o f a lifetime. Those who are ambitious 
and enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free.

Address, T ruk & Co., Augusta# Maine.

I RED EVANS'

M a g n e tize d

DEVELOPING SL A T E S!

Boston

faith in 
triumph

T he one heresy is the want of
man. To doubt his ultimate
over himself is to strike at the scaffolding 
of past achievements, on which he stands, 
and from which he still builds and reaches 
upward.

FRED EVANS,

18.00 a. m.
8.00 a. m. 

•4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
7.30 a. m. 

•3.30 p. m.l
8.00 a. m.
4.00 p. m.|
5.00 p. m. 

•8.00 a. m. 
-8.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.
7.00 p. in. 
0.00 a. m.
8.00 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 a. m.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
8.00 a. m. 

•10.00 a. m.
8.00 p. m. 

18.00 a. m. 
•9.80 a. m 
•3.30 p. m. 
•9.30 a. ra

..Byron ..................................  • p. u*

. .Calistogaand N a p * ............  *110u m
• •

. Colfax 

..Delta, Bedding and Portland

..Galt, via Martuie*.............

. .lon’e, via Livermore........  .

..Knight’sLanding .. .
.Livermore and Pleasanton . 

..Marti ues 
Milton

• •
* •

l Mojave,DemiugJ Express . 
|E1 Paso and Eabti Emigrant. 
.NUes and Haywards
Ogden and! I?xpress. ........
East ...... { Emigrant

. Red Bluff via Marysville 
..Sacramento, via Livermore 

“  via Benicia 
“  via Benicia 

via Benicia

6.10 p. m
5.40 p. m
6.40 p. b  

•10.40 a. m 
. 6.40 p. si

1 0 . 1 0  i. ia 
*8 40 a a 
j 6.10 p. m 
*7,10 p. a  
10 40 a. m
6.10 a  a
3.40 p. m

11.10 a a
9.40 a  a 
6 40 p .a

' 6.40 p. m 
j 6.40 p. a  
;11.10 a  m 
'10.10 a  a

San Josess • «
• • •41

• •

• • • •
Stockton, via Livermore. 

“  via Marlines. .
** via Martinez.

Tulare and Fresno __

..Sacramento Kiver Steamers. VG0 a  m
*» 40 p. m
l'i.40 p. m
9.40 a. lfi
5.40 p m 

•7.10 p. at 
•10.40 a a 
•7.10 p. a

•Sundays excepted. iS u n d a y s  only.

And

A U T O M A T I C  

W rite r !

Has been instructed 
by his guide, to an
nounce to hi, friend* 
and the public, that he 

ia prepared, through his guides, to develop any mcdiumiatic 
persons for these convincing phases o f spirit power.

Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E v a n s * 
M a g n sm sk d  D kvklofini, S l a t s* with instructions o f 
how to *it. Send four i-eent sum ps for circular, stating 
age, sex. etc., in your hand*writing, to

F R E D  EVAN S,
may so 1144 Mission Street. San Francisco.

L O C A L  i  E  K  Kl 1  T l t A l A S ,

(Via Oakland Pier.)
FROM 8AN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

T o  E A S T  O A K L A N D - -6.00, -6.30, 7.00, 7.80, 8.00
8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00, 12.30,
1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 1.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.S1,
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00, *12.00.

T o  F R U IT  V A L E — •C.00, *6.30, -7.00, -7.30, ^00, 
•8.30, -aSO, *4.00, *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, %.00, -6.30. 8.00. 

T o  F R U IT  V A L E  (v ia  A la m e d a )—*9.30
111.00, *12.00 p. m .

T o  A LA M E D A —*6.00, -6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.3(1. f «
9.30, 10.00, J10.80, 11.00, 111.30, 1200. J1230, LOU. Jl * .  
200, 8.00, 8.W, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.80, 6.00, 6..10, 7.0U,9.00, 10.00, 11.00, *1200.

S l a t e - W r i t e r !  | T o  B E R K E L E Y — %.0O. ««.a0, 7.00, -7.80, 200, • ! *
 ̂ loo, i *

—THK— m-. 4JG,

WONDERFUL
INDKPINDINT

9.00, 19.30, 10.00, 11U.S0, 11.00, 111.30, 1200,
3.(0 , 4 00, 4.80, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.0U, 9,0k
10.00, 11.(0, *12oa

To WEST BERKELEY— 6̂.00, *6.30, 7.00, V.M , lAOH 
•A30, 9.00, lOtOO, 11.00, JLOO, 200, 2 (0 , 4.00, *4.30, ftiB, 

.•5.30, 6.0U, *6.30. 7.(0 .
TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

From ^RCIT^VALE—*6.23, -fl.5% *7 28, *7.iS. 
7.25,9.5U ^ ^
• 8  58, *9.28, * i a 2 1 ,  *4.23, *4.^3,

mm
9.15,

•253,

ITT VALE (Via AlamedaH-«5.15, *5.45, 1* 4*
216.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S . JOB P R IN T IN G .

KN A B E  P IA N O .
K..V2, 9.22 9.52 Jia 2», lu.52 111.22 11.53. Hi-fi. 
11.22 1-52 252 . 2 2 2  250 , 2 2 2  2 4 2  6-22 
5 2  7 .52  2 5 2  9.52  10.52

KNABE PIANO.

It is a fact universally conceded that the K N A B E  sur» 
passe* all other instrument**.

I JOB PRINTING!
1

T h e  P opular H a rr in g to n , G ilbert and
B rig g s  P ianos.

M U S I C  D F .P T  O F  A. L. B A N C R O F T  & C O „
114  Dupont street, San Francisco, Cal.

From  EAST O A K L A N D -*5. » ,  •200, 280, 7.00, 7.8*, 
S.U0, 8.30. 9.00, 9.80. 10.00, 10.30, 11.(0 , 1LJU, 12<* 
1230. 100. 1.82 200, 280, 200, 130. 4 00. i .30. 2 (2  
5.30, 6.00, 230, 7.00, 7.67, 257, 9 57. 1267.

From BROADW AY. Oakiantl—•ftJT, *207. CJ7, 7W. 
7.87, 207. 2 .17. 9.07, * 37, 1207, 1287. IL07, ILS7. Lt«, 
123*. 1.07. 137, 207, 287 207, 2 *7, 4.0t, 237, IflC, 
237, 207, 237, 7.07, 206, 206, 10,06, 1L02

From ALAMEDA—•8 2S. •5.52. *222, C.S2  *7.22, TJt•222 2 ‘

1Z.52 I

From BERKELEY—1■5. 15, *5.45. - 6.15, 6.45. - 7.15. 7.42 
•215, 245, 19. 15. 245, 11215, 1244, 111.15* 11.44.
L 45, 245 245, 4. 15, 246, 214, 245, 215, 242  7-*\ 2 *^
9 *•, 1242

From WEST BERKELEY —-5 42 *212 242 *  A
7.45, 2 4 2  J9.15. 9.4.*. 1245 J1A46, L45, 245, 2 4 2  444,
«2 l5, 2 A ,21&.24& .T l l

CREEK ROUTE.
F rom  SAN FRANCISCO—*7.14, 2 1 2  1L12 LU, *•** 

From OAKLAND—*215, 2 1 2  1215, 12.16, 114, 4.12

We have now completed arrangements with on* o f the bnt 
Job Printing office* in the city, whereby we 

are able to Ml all order* for

• S u n d a y s  e x cep ted . | Sunday# only.

Sole Agent* Pacific Coast. nov»7
*' Standard Time ”  furnished by Kakdolts A Cat, 

Jw c le rs , 101 and 108 Montgomery St.. San Fraartaoa

h7N GLISH  FACE P O W D E R .
A. K. TOW N*,

G en.
—t J O B  P R IN T IN G  G -

T. H GOODMAN,
G en . Pass A  Tkt. Agt.

E N G L IS H  F A C E  P O W D E R

HaAPTIMIS AND PrCKKIIVIU the CourtAXION. In the Mom Satisfactory Manner and
Poxaible T<

the Re*t

No poiion* are employed in it* composition, and it can 
be u»ed freely without injury to the face. The guides from 
the angel world evolved the idea that a harmless beautilirr 
o f the complexion would be a blessing to the world, and it 
has been plated in all the drug Mure* of San Framiaco, for 
*aic. Price t j  cent* per box. “ Golden O a ts ” P. and P. C om pan y.

WORKING CLASSES;™'0̂
to furnuft ail <.!*«** »u h  

• holt of the tim*, or for 
hght tmd .

ftvm  Jo it llt i to  Sj o  * fitt e 
by all their time to (hr
<*m Marly a» much m m+a Thot ail 
•eotf l Sr if tckfrrwi. m u  lew the buMrirn,
T o Mftt h i t  Are not *eil aetitfted » t  will »*n 
uwy for the trouble o f writing f ull P***1'  
not. Addr*M GftOft .K Srijsfto* A Co# 1


